Every-Other-Day
.1 spare ni the seventh
tagine a string that had
h six boxes, and in the
boxes scored 108 pins,
jst exactly as it happened
the Quincy Square alleys,
ted by Bill Jameson oi
Mass.
Ing else about this string
Lre of only 163 Bowlers
see what a beautiful string
^ilbrook had when he put
[4 two weeks ago. If you
lil had no double or triple
kake a look at this string
e these very funny figures,
i never the less.

t>wn and scored a 55 total.
Mt four boxes, seven balls
iwn and scored 103 pins,
(jowler. will appreciate this
(len they look close and see
.litre boxe.^, the last three,
scored 88. as much as most
ft in a whole string.
[ to the manager of the alisked about Nick O’Lindy,
mer v ho was New England
years ago. and found out
knoie interesting fact about
hit uid consecutive strikes.
rolled five strikes In a
ot the few bowlers in tlie
firld ever to have done thus
epins.
to all bowlers and fans.
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Gutted By Fire
Waldoboro Schoolhouse
Badly Damaged But
Records Saved—Not
in Session
During the height of a north
east blizzard Wednesday morning
firemen were called to the Waldo
boro Brick Scbcolhcuse cn Friend
ship street. The fire, which was
thought to have started from the
chimney, gutted the interior of the
building. A few desks and school
bocks were saved. The superin
tendents’ records which were in his
office on the second floor of fhe
building also were saved.
Schcol was not in session be
cause of the storm.
The superintendent of schools,
A D. Gray was cf the opinion that
the building would be repaired for
use. In the meantime temporary
quarters will be found where
classes will be conducted begin
ning Monday if possible.
The building was insured.

LIFE

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
THl RS.-FRI.

MARCH 13-14

SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 15
Double Feature
Two Features

ti

ITEL ROCKLAND
dnesday. March 12
A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

Private Secretary

Gene Autry in

Audiometer Test At

29

The examining board from the
office cf the Local Inspectors at
Portland will be at the Custom
House Friday from 9 a. m., to 4.39
p. m.. fcr the purpose of examining
applicants for licenses to operate
motor boats carrying passengers
for hire.
Interested parties should apply
at the Custom's office for applica
tions prior to presenting them
selves to the Board of Examiners.
“The last notice in your paper
certainly brought results,” said
Deputy Collector Atwell. “We have
already had 140 applications.”

Union Boys Arrested

George Kennedy, Jr., and Robert
Davis of Union were before Re
corder Harding Tuesday, charged
with breaking into the Law home
stead in that town Feb. 15. They
were sentenced to six months in
CODRIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS jail, but sentence was suspended,
WORK WONDERS
and they were placed on probation
i
for two years. The arrest was
made by Deputy Sheriff Philip
WALDO THEATRE Morine of Union.

Andy Hardy’s

ADVERTISED IN

Will Be at Custom House
Friday to License Motor
Boat Operators

Ride Tenderfoot Ride
also

So You Won’t Talk”

GIVEN TO STATE
Senator White of Maine was in
formed yesterday by the Procure
ment Division that the old CCC
Camp at North Whitefield will be
transferred by the government to
the Maine State Department of
Health and Welfare. The Maine
Department has been asking for
this camp, with its buildings, for
some time, to use as a transient
camp. There have been lengthy ne
gotiations between Maine State
agencies and government agencies
through Rep. Margaret C. Smith
and Senator White. The federal
rule is that no surplus federal prop
erty can be transferred to any
state or municipal agency unless
no other federal agency wants it.
It has taken some time to ascertain
that no other federal agency wants
the property.

with Joe E. Brown

mung?

MARCH 16-17

SUN.-MON.

Joseph Conrad's

Thrilling and romantic story of
the South Seas
starring
Fredric March and Betty Field
with
Sir Cedric Ilardwicke
Jerome Cowan
Margaret Wyeherly

Also MGM’s Sensational Short
“Third Dimensional
Murder”
Its a scream. It’s terrifying,

TAXICAB SERVICE
FLORISTS • THEATRES

RESTAURANTS • CANDY

Don’t miss it!

and ,
Robert Benchely in
“The Trouble With Husbands’’

niiwow
CUSSIHW «GIS

THE STORY!

• Vou don’t get full value when buying
on price alone. LOW PRICE means
savings onlv when it is backed by
OVALITY that means fewer replace
ments, hy INTELLIGENT SERVICE
that helps you always get the article
best suited lo your purpose, and by
WIDE VARIETY that permits the
selection ol colors and sizes desired.
Get all four at MAIN ST. HARDWARE
CO. WHY ACCEPT LESS?

What A Bargain!

Lawson

OVAL CLOTHES BASKET

Galvanized
GARBAGE PAIL
This large size,
sturdy can will
give lasting and
•atisfaetory service
Made from heavy
galvanized corru
gated metal with
deep offset bottom
and wide flanged
cover.

. -vi

Made fn.m selected white ash
splints. Smooth surface with
heavy canvas handles. Large
size, 25 inches long, 16 inches
wide, and 9 inches deep.

$1.00

Regular $1.00

Colonial Type
House

AND

LETTER BOX

Wi-font Hank of Famous Norman
Clothes Line—regular 39c
Regular $1.39 Value for $1.00

BOTH FOR $1.00
MARCH ONLY

I I

This mail box har
monizes with to
day's door hard
ware. It is ample
in size for large
envelopes and is
finished in a rustresistant finish —
made to last a
lifetime.

$1.00

Special Mill End Paints, $1.19 per gallon

MFIIN ST KRRDWHRES
wCx PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE
cL,V^'

EPIIONE 61

r

ONE MAINE MEMBER OPPOSED
Only one member of the Maine delegation voted against
the Lease-Lend Bill on its Anal passage. Representative James
C. Oliver standing on his conviction that it would have harm
ful results. Senators White and Brewster aided its passage,
as did Representatives Margaret Chase Smith and Frank Fel
lows in the House. It seems to have been the only thing to
do, even if the outcome does look rather dubious. It is quite
evident that the Axis powers consider it a warlike measure,
and in truth it means little else.
DO WE WANT Tins?

Political leaders seem to be lining up for the passage of
the once defeated run-off primary bill, but we are not quite
sure that we approve it. The measure would have the prim
aries in May instead of June. If no candidate received .a ma
jority of the votes cast, the two'with the highest totals would
contest in the run-off in June. Herein lies the probability of
a greatly increased expense in the making of political nomina
tions, and the present primary method makes it almost pro
hibitive for a man of average means to seek a high political
office. The “old convention system,” which orators rant about
may have had its evils, but in our opinion they are not com
parable with those bom of the primary system which puts
a candidate to the expense of two elections, and makes it
possible for a congested district, like Rockland, for instance,
to “hog” all of the nominations if it so desired. Under the
old convention system the nominations were distributed
throughout a county, and as to the higher officers, where did
the Primary system ever provide abler statesmen than Blaine,
Hale. Frye. Dingley. Littlefield, Cobb and scores of others
who might be mentioned? The only thing that keeps the Pri
mary Law on the Statutes is the fear on the part of legislators
that they will be defeated for re-election if they vote against
it.
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The Rockland-Rockport school
districts, faced with the immedi
ate selection of a successor to
George J. Cumming, as superin
tendent, has, The Courier-Gazette
believes, a logical sucessor in
Joseph E. Blaisdell, the present
principal of Rockland High School,
could he be induced to accept the
position.
Mr. Blaisdell is serving hLs 13th
vear as head master of the local
institution, which speaks volumes
for his efficiency in educational
work, his executive ability, and his
high standing fn the community.
Among his recent honors; the high
est that can come to any Maine edu
cator was his election as president
of the Maine Teachers' Association,
which has 6000 members. He placed
tliis organization on a strong busi
ness basis, and his administration
was outstanding in all other re
spects.
The Courier-Gazette hopes that
readers endorsing tliis suggestion
will join in inducing Mr. Blaisdell
to become an applicant for the su
perintendency.

GROWTH OF MOTOR TRAFFIC

Motor vehicle registration in 1940 reached a new height
—268,683, in all classes and the total receipts for the year
were $4,118,354. These figures will undoubtedly be excelled
the present year and the tide will continue to rise for years
to come, for two reasons. One is the constantly improving
type of motor cars; the other is the enlarged scale of perma
nent highway construction.

The appointment of Guy P. Gannett, the well known Port
land newspaper publisher, as Maine chairman of the Flying
Cadet Committee, is certainly a step in the right direction
on the aviation side of National Defense. Mr. Gannett, who
has already indicated his intention to buy a plane for fur
thering his efforts as chairman, has qualifications in the field
of aviation, already ‘recognized by his recent appointment of
Maine's Aviation Commission by Gov. Sewall. He is a mem
ber of the Aeronautical Advisory Council of the Department
of Commerce, and during the World War served six months
in France as division representative of the American Red
Cross, Maine’s interests will be well looked after.

H. R. 1776 has been enacted into law. The nation, through
its representatives, has taken the measure of the crisis of cur
times; it has faced the great decision which they have forced
upon it, grasped the vastness of the problem, formulated a
clear and consistent policy and granted the enormous powers
necessary to carry it into effect. The lend-lease act is a tre
mendous measure. It will demand great practical efforts and
is certain to lead to historic consequences. But more impor
tant, perhaps, than any of its objective results is the demon
stration which it has already given, in its content and in the
manner of its enactment, of the immense vitality of the
American democracy.
It has shown this country as a democracy with the will to
act boldly, but with the ability to act through strictly demo
cratic forms. The measure was debated without suppressions
or reticencies. Every difference of opinion upon it was heard,
and some of them were deep and even bitter. Delay, in which
any alteration of the popular feeling could have made itself
heard, was allowed even up to the point of obstruction. But
when the final verdict was made evident there was no ques
tion of division or recalcitrance. The Senate voted the bill
by two to one. The House concurred by more than four to
one. and the fine speech by Representative Martin, the min
ority leader, made it plain to all exactly what that overwhelm
ing majority implied. It meant that even those who may
have doubted the wisdom of the policy realized that when a
basic policy is democratically adopted it can enlist the full
unity of free people to see that it is carried out.
The history of this measure is a magnificent testimonial
to the real vigor, effectiveness and cohesion of our democratic
sjTstem. In the most dangerous times the nation has ever
confronted the act now gives us the instruments we need for
dealing with them. There can be no doubt that they will be
used to gcod purpose.
! coming book, “Great Storms and
Famous Shipwrecks Along the New
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
England Coast.” If any of your
I am gathering material for my I readers know of outstanding Maine
storms or wrecks I would appre
ciate their writing to me. I will
FRUIT BASKETS ! naturally mention their help when
the book comes out.
Made Up To Order
Please reserve a copy of Rich
What is better for a
ardsons steamboat volume. The
sick friend?
Courier-Gazette’s fame has spread
over Massachusetts because of this
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. thrilling series.
Edward Rowe Snow.
TEL. 627
Winthrop, Mass.. March 12.

We Wanter Know

NOUCE
Is hereby served that the Lincolnville, Islesboro
Ferry will be taken off on Sunday March 16, for
sufficient period for reconditioning.
A smaller boat will make first two trips of cur*
rent schedule a day, accommodating foot passen*
gers only.

THREE CENTS A COPY

To Honor Selectees

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 31

The Black Cat

Mayor Veazie and Com
mander Seabury Will Par
ticipate in Strand Theatre
Ceremony Tomorrow
Night

[EDITORIAL]

VITAL DEMOCRACY
(Herald Tribune)

•vr"-' >w

Vacancy-And Man

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Editor-in-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

A GOOD .APPOINTMENT

“Victory”

rice!—BIGGER, GENTLER
UIZER!-10<r. STIFFEN,
ATS than ever before!
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First Aid Class
Advanced N.Y.A. Students
Meet at the Community
Building Tonight
The second advanced First Aid
class will hold its long-planned
first class x>f instruction tonight in
the N.Y.A. sewing room. Com
munity Building, from 7 until 9.
Edwin Dcdge of Camden will again
be the instructor.
The National Youth Administra
tion of Maine furnishes First Aid
text books for all N.Y.A. girls tak
ing these courses. Books for the
qxfcra N.Y.A. enrollees were re
ceived from Portland a few weeks
ago.
Increased enrollment in First
Aid courses is ’reported from all
over the country. The Home-Nurs
ing Courses also come in for their
share of attention; these must be
given by a registered nurse
Advanced First Aid classes com
bine demonstrations and actual
work experience. Once the require
ments completed, a certificate good
for three years is issued.
Wilhelmina T. Fogg, Supervisor,
N.Y.A. Project 18-Y.

Patriotic ceremonies will be held
tomorrow night at Strand Theatre
giving special public honors to the
group of selectees who will leave
for service Saturday morning.
Manager Dandeneau has left no
stone unturned to make the affair
a thorough going success and
hopes for strong public support at
the 'tween shows spectacular cere
monies.
The snappy Sons of the Legion
Drum Corps will escort the se
lectees from the headquarters in
Chisholm block along Main street
to Strand Theatre where selectees,
drum corps and a group of Legion
and city officials will be special
guests. Mayor Edward R. Veazie
will open the ceremonies with re
marks to the selectees and Com
mander Gilman Seabury of Win
slow-Holbrook Post, A. L., will
voice the sentiments of his group.
Then the selectees will be pre
sented and prperly honored.
The feature picture will have
special significance to audience
for it will be the sensationally suc
cessful comedy “Buck Privates”
featuring Lou Costello and the
rollicking Andrews Sisters.

On The Honors List
Dorothy Frost and George
Nichols Named for First
Semester at Bates
Dorothy Frost, daughter of Mrs.
Nettie B Frost. 48 Camden street,
and David Nichols, son of George
Nichols of Lincolnville were among
the 127 Bates College Students
named to the honors list for - the
first semester, according to an
nouncement by President Gray.
Massachusetts led the list with 47
while Maine was second with 46
Fourteen received straight “A-'
grades.
Miss Frost graduated from Rock
land Higih in 1938. She was a mem
ber of the Glee, Dramatic, and
Press Clubs, there belonged to tlie
National Honor Society, and was
valedictorian. At Bates where she
is a junior she is a member of the
Choral Society, Macfarlane (music)
Club, ar.d Heelers (dramatic) Club,
and has been named to the honors
list every semester since entering
Bates.
Nichols was graduated in 1933
from Camden High where he was
prominent in debating and gradu
ated with honors. At Bates where
he Is a junior, he has continued
his debating activities and has
been on the debating squad since
his freshman year; was winner of
the individual award for the best
speaker in both the freshman and
sophomore prize debates; has been
active in Christian Association
work; and was named to honors
list last semester.

Town Meetings

The cooked food sale of the
FRIENDSHIP
ladies of the Littlefield Memorial
R. L. Thompson, veteran of many
Church will be held this afternoon
at the Ralph P. Conant Store. town meetings presided over Mon
day’s session giving his usual ex
(Ayer's),
cellent satisfaction. Town officers
elected were:
Selectmen—Melvin La-wry, R. L.
Thompson and Alfred Morton.
Assessors—O. C. Cook. William
Bradford and Chester W. McFar
fey:*-.
land.
School Committee — Hartwell
Davis.
Treasurer—Lena Davis.
Constable—H. L. Davis.
Fire Warden'—H. L. Davis.
Road Commissioner—Levi Noyes
Tax Collector—Ernest J. Brack
ett. (Rate 1%).
Clerk—R. R. Collamore.
The appropriations were;
Town Officers, $1400; incidentals,
$900; support of poor, $1000; snow
removal. $500; State Aid Patrol
man, $350; State Aid road, $799;
cutting bushes, $100; street lights,
$465; library, $100; 50-50, $50;
Board of Health, $250; veterans
aid, $425; child welfare. $275; Fire
Department, $200; common high
way, $500; Supt. of Schools, $250;
Bridges, $200; school budget. $4200;
school repairs. $475; High School
tuition. $1100; school insurance,
$150; public health nursing, $65;
AU YOU NEED IS A Third Class road maintenance,
$218; care of Davis Point road,

DAILYSPOTOFSUN

It’s ultra-violet in Summer
sunshine, that helps your
body store up resistance
and build sound tissues.
You can get the
same beneficial ef
fects fromaG-E Sun
lamp. Just as rich
in ultra-violet and
always handy. Use it a few minutes
every day, from now through Spring.
See how much better you feel. Let
the whole family use it, especially the
youngsters. Ask to see the G-E Sun-

'amps.
Priced from $29.95 up

Beano Tonight
At K. P. Hall, Thomaston
ATTENDANCE PRIZE, $12
Door Prize, Maple Chair

SEMI-PRO

Basketball
Tournament

:&ntiW4maine

at Camden Y. M. C. A

POWBI^tOMFAMY

7.30 P. M.

Friday and Saturday

(By The Roving Reporter)
Produuction of paints, varnishes,
and lacquers in 1165 factories has
an annual value exceeding $435,000,000, according to the Census Bu
reau. Pure white lead in oil was
produced to the extent of 130.000,000 pounds and ready-mixed and
semi-paste paints at the rate of
107,000.000 pounds.

periment Station’s permanent fer
tility plots in Presque Isle ls worth
$2 25 a ton in terms of potato yields
when potatoes are $1.50 a berrel.

$200; sanding machine, $190; spe
cial resolve. $100.
Voted to raise $2773.43 as Friend
ship's part, to accept State and
County plan for building Meduncook Bridge, $1600 of this to be
taken from the surplus in treasury
and balance from joint State Aid
road money.

for tlie voters. Thomas Orne did
his bit in acting chauffeur for those
who could not walk through the
snow.

When I think of tlie vast amount
of work which was done to clear
the streets after Sunday's storm,
and then struggled downtown yes
terday to find worse drifts than
there were the first time, I am re
“Two suggestions for the good of minded of the following well known
the service” are made by Daniel S. quotation:
Dexter of the Lewiston Journal, •’The King oi Erance went up the hill.
With twenty thousand men;
dedicated to public speakers. No. 1 The
King ot France came down tlie
hill.
is the elimination of the addressing
And ne'er went up again.”
by name and by title the long list
Tiie sequel was a little different
of officers and distinguished guests. in the case of King Jont Oardner
“Mr. Toastmaster,” says the uneasy who hud to do it all over again.
“guest speaker,” “Your reverence,
tihe bishop, your excellency, the
Lefthanded, or “Southpaw,” lob
governor; Madame president of the sters are no novelty in Maine. Old
Auxiliary,,” and for fear he has lobster fishermen say that Maine
left any one out, “distinguished crustaceans are about equally di
guests,” and the “ladies and gen vided between those who have the
tlemen.” By that time unless he is larger claw on the right and left
hand sides.
a professional speder he is out
of breath and perhaps out of mind.
Supt. McNeil Brown of the State
Suggestian No. 2 relates to greet Game Farm—a former Rockland
ing the speaker. Standin? up and boy—has done his bit for the Army
losing one's napkin. Tipping over if presenting Camp Edwards with
a glass of water, hitching off the a bear weighing 175 pounds can be
table cloth, inadvertently. Just called a “bit.” This particular bear
why the ‘ladies and gentlemen’ has such an unlovely disposition
should stand up when ‘the Honor tiiat lie is called ‘'Meanie,” but
Army discipline may take some of
able So and So' is beyond my un that out of him.
derstanding,” says Dexter. It savors
too much of class distinction.
One year ago: Byron I. Wilson,
formerly of Thomaston, died in
Eighty percent of ice cream, by Scuth Portland—Percy L. McPhee
weight, is made cf milk products. was nominated for exalted ruler of
Cane sugar accounts for 15 percent, Rcckland Lodge BPOIE.'—Arthur
flavoring 44 percent, and gelatin, Lowe, 64, died at Vinalhaven.
one-half of one percent. In a typi
—cal Maine plant, vanilla beans come
Radio Station WLBZ of Bangor
from Mexico, pecans from Texas, is to have its night power Increased.
berries from Oregon, maple sugar I think a majority of The Black
from Vermont, coffee from Brazil, Cat readers will agree with me that
oranges and lemons from Florida it is one of the best stations on the
and California. Lapping an ice dial.
cream cone is a simple affair, but
Wiscasset voters conducted a “still
not so the assembling of its con
hunt” in Monday’s town meeting
stituent parts.
with a view to defeating First Se
Burning straw piles are a com lectman Harvey R Pease but he won
mon sight in Aroostook county dur with three votes to spare. The re
ing the grain-harvesting season. sult is interesting locally because
Opinion is divided as to the advis of the fact that Mrs. Pease is a
ability of this practice, but straw former Rockland girl — Orace
used on the Maine Agricultural Ex Crosby.

JEFFERSON
An effort to discontinue the High
School here was defeated at town
meeting Monday. The appropria
tions amounted to $23.00T and
these officers were elected: Delbert
Andrews, moderator; Eugene L.
Sampron, clerk; Harold D^w. Ar
thur Davis and Amos Fish, select
men; Elton W. McCurda. tax col
lector and treasurer; Waldo Clark,
member of school board.

MONHEGAN
At the annual Town Meeting of
ficers elected were; Moderator, Lin
wood A. Davis; Plantation clerk,
Clara R. Burton; assessors, Earl S
Field, Sr., Ernest G. Wincapaw and
J. A. Stevens; treasurer. Emma
Field; tax collector, Virginia L. Da
vis; school committee, Liela Stanley,
Myra Orne and Ernest G. Winca
paw; road commissioner, Linwood
A. Davis; constable, Fred L. Towns
end; surveyor of wood and lumber,
Oscar E. Burton; truant officer,
Maynard A. Orne. The health of
ficer. harbor master and fire warden
are appointed by the assessors.
The sum of $3658 was appropri
ated for, Island government. Tliis
covers schools, roads, officers sal
aries and so on. There were 43
voters present.
Saturday afternoon many were
doubtful whether there would be a
town meeting, snow fell so thick and
fast that nearby buildings were
blottted out. 'Ihis continued all
day Sunday, with sleet thrown in

for good measure. However, early
Monday morning the men were out
with thw shovels, malting a path

Patrolman Harold Philbrook was
breasting Tuesday night's heavy
storm on the Northend beat when,
about 10 o'clock, he noted fast fill
ing tracks at the rear of the I. B|
Simmons store, 724 Main street.
Careful investigation disclosed a
panel removed from the rear door
and someone at work inside at
tempting to open the door from the
back shop to the main store. In or
der to bag all the culprits.Offioer
Philbrook dispatched a passing motorist to the Police Station for aid,
while he stood guard, the unsus
pecting marauders keeping on with
the operations meantime. Prompt
arrival of the patrol wagon fol
lowed the covering of all exits and
shortly two young men were in
custody, forced to crawl out through
the hole they had made. In Court
yesterday morning the elder, aged
17, was sentenced to six months
in jail and the younger, 15, was
sentenced to the Reformatory.
Both sentences were suspended and
i the boys placed on probation. This
is the fourth attempt to rob the
Simmons store, two others having
been
successful.
Northenders,
meantime, are freely expressing
their approval of Officer Phllbrook’s alertness and intelligent
handling of the attempted robbery.

The Public Library announces a
new service for shut-ins. The Girl
Scouts have volunteered to assist
in carrying out the plan of taking
books to shut-ins and returning
them to the library. The books
will be delivered and called for on
Saturdays. It is the hope of the
library that in this way people
who have been unable to use the li
brary may avail themselves of this
privilege. Any person wishing this
service may eitl»r call 1121- or
notify the Library by mail. The
Librarian will be glad to receive
and names of shut-ins.
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beautiful and varied scene, painted
The Courier-Gazette by the skilled hand of nature and Maine Craftworkers
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
not get a real thrill, well, I dunno,
Camden Man and Dam
Take you wise men, and under there must be suthin the matter
ariscotta Man Among Ex
standing, and known among your with said person.
tribes, and I will make them rulers
hibitors Farm and
Yes, I went to school in Rock
over you.—Deuteronomy I: 13.
ville—even though my abortive at
Home Week
tempts to reach the heights of fame
Maine craftworkers engaged in
in the field of literature may not
Good Old Rockville
the
actual making of their products
appear to bear out the statement—
and I recall the names of several of will feature the Maine Craft Guild
What It Was Like When mv schoolmates. Charlie, Will and program during Farm and Home
Writer Was Knee High
Sylvester Barrows, Arthur Gordon, Week at the University of Maine
|
mn
Pack^'
I March 24-29 Seven Guild memto a Grasshopper
man, Fred Keene, Charlie Condon,
s
craft d<?mon_
(by Iree Member,
I
T
%
: stratlons which have been an cutI Girls? Yes, here are a few names, j
I had in mind to darh off a few Lottie and Ida Ewell, Mabel Oxton, ' slandin« feature of Farm and
brilliant sentences about a band Job Minnie Ross, Bertha and Gracie Home Week the past two years.
Margaret Allen of ,Dam,
I played lcng ago but, by chance, Fisk, Olive Tolman, Nellie Robin- | Miss
son.
Annie
Nolan
and
others.
The
a««*>tta.
one of New England's
I saw a notice in print that start
girls
were
all
mighty
pretty
and
fcw
wor
?
e
"
silversmiths will show
ed me on another tack and when
my train of thought is thus rudely smart. The boys were about the , the makin« of 016131 work and
flagged I am undone—I Just have usual run-homely, rock-throwing ' ^welry. Linn Phelan of Saco, who
to hop the first train and jump eye-blacking, rcugli and tumble 13 3 m£™toer of the Craft Guild
growing beys—male boys. I know executive committee will demon
on the second.
The notice above referred to said several who turned out to be fine ®trate the art of pottery making,
that Lottie Ewell, Rcckville, had men. Of the rest, some are dead U£^°8 a portable wheel. Hard spinAngora rabbit wool will be
retired after 35 years' service as and some are—I don’t know where.
shown
by
Mr9. Alta Hale of Upper
Same
goes
fcr
the
girls.
postmistress in that town.
Miss Ewell was a schoolmate of ; I drove through Rockville recently Gloucester and Mrs. Virginia T.
mine, once upon a time. Sure, I i and stopped at the Ewell store for McElwee will demonstrate the
lived in Rockville nearly 60 years ' gas to keep the old Jells Roice roll- making of hooked rugs.
Other demonstrators will be Miss
ago and to this day I think Rock- i ing. I expected Lottie would turn
ville^is as nice and pretty a town as the crank but she was away and I Sara Merrill of Augusta whose
any in the United States—and I’ve was both pleased and surprised to medium is hand knotted rugs of
seen and lived in quite a few differ see her sister, Ida, pop out of the the Oriental type and John Hern
ent towns, at that. If you want to store door. Ida married Charlie of Camden who does outstanding
see a lovely view drive up and stop Barrows but he has been dead for woodcarving.
in front of the Ewell store. Look several years. Ida was always a
The demonstrations will be
south. Chickawaukie pend at the very pretty girl and she hasn't given Tuesday. Wednesday and
foot of Bear Hill There, did you changed—if you know what I mean. Thursday of Farm and Home Week
ever see anything to beat it? All Both girls take after their father, with the exception of Wednesday
right. Now turn around and look Hiram. Perhaps they also take which will be given over to the
up the street, lined with neat after their mother but I can't say annual meeting of the Guild.
dwellings. I bet you will say as I as I never saw the mother often.
do that, fcr a peaceful, soul resting, Hiram Ewell was a kind, gentle STATE TROOPER RESIGNS
typical New England village it is man. honest and always helping
Resignation of State Trooper
about tops. All right. Now move people. I bet he trusted out plenty Kendall H. Dunbar of Belfast has
south a bit. Look toward the west. to those needing credit. My father been accepted. State Police Chief
Hills and mountains which are al got things there on credit anyway. Henry P. Weaver said. Kendall
! Just to test my old memory I will
ways eye resters.
asked that his resignation be ac
Now turn and lock to the east. ' jot down “who lived where'' in cepted, in the event that his re
More hills and mountains. Why, a I Rockville just 60 years ago. Start quest for a year's leave of absence
person who can look upon such a ing at the head of the pond, the was not approved. Dunbar, a pa
first was a brick house. The Burns
family lived tnere. Two sons, Oscar trolman assigned to district three
and John, migrated to Rockland Belfast since Nov. 9, 1934. was a
later. Many will remember Oscar former restaurant operator in
who delivered kerosene all over Jonesport.
town. Later he conducted a real
estate business at the foot of Lime
rock street. John was in the tan
nery business on Cedar street.
Fred Carroll lived in the next
house, the Barnes family next. Con- j
tinuing up the east side of the main 1
street, in the order named, were
Stephen Coombs (old army fife
player) the Oxton family, Alva Tol- i
man, Otis Tolman, Crandon family,'
John Clough, Jake Ross, the Nolan
Community
3PUD op a*FAST BALL* often family, “El” Fisk. Then another
Fisk whose given name I can't re
TbPr 1OO MILES an hour/ member. Across tlie road lived the
Bowling League
Howard family. Coming down the ,
west side of the main street lived S
SIGNAL FOR FULL POWER.
By B. F. W.
Will
Gurney,
Gus
Fisk,
Fied
Keene,
TRY
Hiram Ewell. His store and Post
Office was next and the Wes Smith* The High School won five points
place next, occupied by John Dunn in a match Monday night with
PUTS MUSCLE
at that time. Joe Kirk, Arthur Sylvesters team taking the total
; by 39 pins. Dot
... Richardson had
,
IN VbUR MoToR. Gordon and Charlie Condon, lived,.. , . ,
in town but I can't remember hlgh an'gle w,th 109’ and Evel>'n
where. (Will The Courier-Gazette's Willis had 289 for high total. The
High School rolled a new high
Rockville correspondent tell us?T
team
total for the season, 1375.
Going west (give her the gas—
McKinney’s team and Thomas
we re going up a hill) Dora Long
lived in the first house. Nancy ton's team had four-man teams,
Jane Packard next, Orland Barrows McKinney's winning the match
next, “Kim'' Gould next. Here the with five points. Ruth Crouse had
roads fork. The right hand road the high single, 99. and high total,
ROCKLAND, ME.
runs parallel with the village main 278.
High School (5)—V. Willis. 286;
street and joins same north of the
OPPOSITE PERRY’S
village. On this road lived Chase Farrington, 260; Mazzeo, 282; Mc
MAIN STREET MARKET
Ripley, Rena Tolman (one of my Graw, 258; E. Willis, 289; total.
school
teachers) Eben Oxton, Ever 1375.
1.00 DUNGAREES ett Fitzgerald
and “Gram” Oxton.
Sylvseter (0) — Sylvester, 275;
Correctly Sized
On the left fork lived Ben Spring Bradbury, 268; D. Richardson, 272;
REINFORCED
Turning right Benton Keene lived M. Richardson, 257; Egan, 264;
CROTCH
part way up the hill (I believe his total, 1336.
FORM FITTING
son, Ernest, is now a Rockland city
McKinney . (5) —Johnson, 231;
STRAIN POINTS
official). Farther up the hill and Flanagan, 257; Barnard, 256;
about half a mile off the main road Crouse, 278; total, 1022.
RIVETED
was the W. J. Robbins milk farm—
Thomaston (0)—Doherty, 235;
he kept 40 cows, several horses and Fifield, 214; Higgins, 252; Stetson,
1.00 OVERALL
sold tons of milk (wholesale) in 242; total, 943.
Rockland and shipped a lot to the
Soule’s team won three points
islands. At that time Hurricane in a postponed match with Thom
or FROCKS
island was a very busy granite town aston, winning the third string by
FULL CUT
OU1
and W. J. shipped them a lot of 62 pins and taking the total by 53.
LARGE
milk every day. (When Iree start
Josie Beaulieu had high total with
ROOMY
ed to learn the stonecutter's trade, 260. and Peggy Fifield high single
POCKETS
there were some 200 men employed
REINFORCED
there not counting the draftsmen, with 97.
Soule (3)—Kent, 257; Quint, 257;
sharpeners, store clerks, truckmen
Beaulieu,
260; Savitt, 258; .Folland,
etc.)
244;
total,
1276.
OVERALLS
We had a great chance to slide in
Thomaston
(2)—Doherty, 250;
Rockville.
Beginning
at
Chase
$1.35 VALUE
Fifield. 254; Higgins, 240; Stetson,
Ripleys'
we
had
a
slide
of
about
a
DEEP TONE
mile. There were about a dozen or 236; dummy, 243; total, 1223.
DENIM
more of us who had single sleds and
HEAVY DUTY
Arthur Gorden had a big bobsled out of that rut.
8 POCKETS
Iree Member that Joe Kirk had a
which would carry eight or fen, and
we used that long slide until we very fast running sled which, I be
WORK PANTS
wore a track three to four inches lieve, he made for tlie express pur
deep in the middle of the road and pose of beating the bob. We always
SANFORIZED
once
we started we had to stay with allowed the bob to take the lead as
MADE OF
the game—couldn't jump the sled its heavy load made it must faster
PEPPERELL
than our single sleds were. One
RATTLE AXE
night Joe insisted on taking the
WHIPCORD
lead. The bob gained on him fast
REG. VAL. $2.00
and when they got to the steepest
WE BUY AND SELL part of tlie hill—Nancy Jane PackWORK PANTS
jard's house—the bob ran onto the
i tail of Joe's sled, tipped it and
SANFORIZED
GOOD
spilled the whole caboodle into the
HEAVY
snow banked beside the road. Boy!
COVERT
USED CARS
Tlie air was full of young folks and
STRAIN POINTS
sleds, believe me. Nellie Robinson
REINFORCED
lost her spectacles but no one was
REG. VAL. $1.25
hurt beyond a good shaking up.
Nice to be young? Uh, huh.
DRESS PANTS

At The Theatres
There will be special ceremonies
tomorrow night at Strand Theatre
when official honors will be paid
the group of selectees who will de
part Saturday morning.
Mayor
Veazie and Commander Gilman
Seabury will be among the speak

ers. The picture will be the rous
ing comedy, “Buck Privates" fea
turing Lou Costello and the An
drews Sisters.
Johnny Mack Brown comes to
Park Theatre Friday and Saturday
'in “The “oss cf Bullion City.” a
reusing story cf the old West with
two-gun action aplenty.

America’s Finer Tea

The W
Tlie street depai
swept the parlor l
■ off the furniture
| plong came anotlJ
* than in the fir.st,
’worst in years. Cn
■ lest there come a c
does lay in a supply
ers Good sliovelinJ

A one-act farce
ithe Popular Plain.
in front of Hotel Tl
day afternoon, wit
cling men in the i
lady ’In the tltl<
jchristened that ne J

Visit Lucien K.
second floor, 16 §c)
Pellows Block, City
Coats and Cloth CoJ
prices.

462 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
“Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 37 Elm Street. Camden

“TOP GRADE” BEEF “""PRICES!
You can buy A&P meats with confidence because every cut is “top
grade’’ and guaranteed to satisfy or your money will be refunded.
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND or N. Y. SIRLOIN

STEAKS or ROASTS 3S 35'

RUMP ROASTS Heavy Steer Beef LB 33c
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST Heavy
Steer Beef LB 25'
RIB ROAST HEAVY STEER BEEF LB 25'
CORNED BEEF
HAMBURG STEAK

Boned and Rolled
If Desired

1.47

L9 27c

LEAN.

FRESHLY

brisket

GROUND

Pork Loins
Turkeys FANCY

LB

29c

LB

17C

WHOLE OR
EITHER HALF

ib19c

NORTHWESTERN

LB

Smoked Hams

28c

25c

Cooked Hams wH.f.TX'X,, „ 29'
Smoked Shoulders
lb 17c
Fresh Shoulders 6 8 LBS AV3 LB 15c
Chickens
a 5 rLABNsCYAVG
lB 29c
Chickens ^'z^Ws'ay’g" Fry,"B‘ 27c

GOLDEN BROWN

97c

r
General Motor* Trucks, with
Ball-Bearing Steering, are “a*
easy to steer a* your car.” And
CMC’* exclusive new Cradle-Coil
Seat* are a* comfortable I There’s

increased leg room in GMC’s new
all-steel cab*. And under the
hood, driver* have the strongestpulling engine* in the industry,
size for size. Try a GMC today.

DONUTS
12

.LIGHT

DOZEN

TENDER

DELICIOUS

Tima poymtnh through our own YMAC Plan at lowest available ratal

DRESS HATS

1.17

end
STEER

►

N

FISH

e

Haddock Fillets FRESH LB 19'
FILLETS 4 -to
Flounder or Cusk LB |fC
Medium Smelts FANCY LB 13c
Shrimp LARGE SIZE LB 19C
Oysters TOR STEWING pt 23c
Steak Cod
LB 12C
Halibut FANCY. WHITE lb 23c
National Apple Week

MUNSEY AUTO SALES
21 LIMEROCK STREET,
AMERICAS LOW-PRICED
TRUCK OF VALUE

ROCKLAND, ME.

GMC

GASOLINE
-DIESEL

Trade at
A&P
tape on all
your food
needs!
We’re happy to co-operate
with the Federal Surplus
Foods Statnp Plan. **
Rockland Stores Only

dexo
4
1

1 LB
TIN

js

NORTHERN SPY or
NATIVE BALDWINS

7

.s

25'

VEG. SHORTENING

"J

BAKERY SUGGESTIONS!

A&P son TWIST or
HOME STYLE BREAD

A1 LB 4 oz« CC
LOAVES | Q

CHOCOLATE

LAYER CAKE

1

CHERRY

c

LOAF CAKI
fltlCtS

SUBJECT

or Savings?
Some men ar
ed in Spring

;

others in Wintf
. . . and if yol
which way yovf
are jumping,

you what kind
we are by shd
just what you vJ

Spring suits,
on

topcoats

J

Grand Winter j

the other.

No matter vv
come in like a S
or a Winter lion

ready.

GREGO
TEL. 2JH
416 MAIN ST.. RO<

PILq*ILES!

•3 IB *>
TIN
/C

Crabmeat FANCY QUALITY
19c
16
OZ
Red Salmon
CAN
TALL
Pink Salmon
CAN
SPAGHETTMacaroni O'ANN
PAGE
p8k^ 13c
ANN
io
1; oz.
iu'i
oz<
Tomato Soup ____________
3CANS | 9C

FRESH DAILY

ested in... 5

loon, pure
hydrogenated

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS!

delivered

Which are y|

APPLES

Peas fresh calif. 3 irs 25c
FLORIDA—VALENCIA nnr
Oranges LARGE SIZE DOZ ZU
CALIFORNIA a
KOS 13C
Lettuce ICEBERG 2Z HDS
Cucumbers Hothouse 2 FOR 25c
Broccoli Fr..h Green 2 LBS 19'
a lop
244 LB
Silverbrook Butter quality grade LB 35c Family Flour
SUNNYFIELD
BAG 69°
1
LB
QCC
»
lb
Butter SUNNYFIELD PRINT 00
244 LB £7c
PRINTS 37c
Pastry Flour
SUNNYFIELD
BAC 0 I
OUR NUTLEY FOR FRYING A 1 LB
244
LB QQC
Nutley TRY VEGETABLE
MARGARINE
U PKGS 25c Pillsbury’s “BEST” Flour
BAG dt)
Pure Lard
LB PKG 8C Gold Medal Flour “KITCHEN- 244 LB QCC
SUNNYFIELD-REFINED
TESTED”
BAG 30
Evap. Milk WHITEHOUSE 144 OZ CAN 7C Salada Tea Balls
PKG <JQC
OF 35 UU
Heinz Soup MOST KINDS 2 Xz 25c P&G Soap
4 BARS 13C
Rennet Besserts
3 pkgs 25c Ivory Soap 3 CAKES 25c MED CAKES 5C
rc
Sparkle Desserts
3 PKGS 1 0C White Swan FLOATING SOAP
3 LGE CAKES 25c MED CAKE □
Evap. Peaches
11 OZ PKG 1 1 ®
9 IGE 9Ec
Soap Grains WHITE SAIL A
PKGS 4LU
A&P Prunes
2 LB PKG 1 3C
MED SIZE
Avalon Cigarettes
PKGS 21c
A&P Apricots
11 OZ PKG I 7C
Oc
Baker’s Cocoa
4 LB PKG U
PKGS 1 S’
RaisinsX2'i
4
25c Iona Cocoa
LB PKG 9‘
Spry
t li tin 17C
3 LB TIN 47C Shaker Salt PLAIN «5i IODIZED
2 LB
6C
CTNS
Nectar Tea ORANGE PEKOE 4 LB PKG 25C
Four Seasons Salt
3 LB CTN 6‘
Salada Tea RED LABEL
38
c
4 LB PKG
Peanut Butter SULTANA 2 L8 JAR 21c
PKG
Nectar Tea Balls
OZ
OF 30 19c
Sunnyfield Cake Flour >. 44PKGS
25c

97c

FOR MEN '
AND
YOUNG MEN
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
WE PAY POSTAGE
28Th-t£

thick
HEAVY

Lamb Fores

79c

NEW SHADES

nary Observance of
Foreign Missionary
March 17—St. Put
March 17 Thom i
Speaking Contest .
rtltorluin.
March 17—Eagle .
Gambol at the achd
March 17 Union
March 17—Rock|x r)
March 19 Thom J
Junior Choir nt Ban
March
21 Worn I
Club meets at Grit:
March 25—Bockla:
meets with Mr. an l
ln Rockport
April 2 Dr Rah |
College at Con grey J
m.
8
April 13—Easter StJ
April 15—Easter P i
Building, auspices K
April
18 Rocklanl
Minstrel Show at 1’J
torlum.

fail to make grand coffee every time...
First, choose the flavor you prefer—from one of A&P s
three distinctive blends. Second, get fresh coffee
A&P
Coffee sold only in the flavor-sealed bean. Third, tell the
A&P clerk the kind of coffee pot you use, so your coffee
can be Custom Ground exactly right
for you.
Take those three steps today, see the
smiles when you serve coffee tomorrow
morning.

TEA

67c

1.97

March 15—Thomii
trawler, Ben and Ji
Boatbuilding Corp
March 15
Warre
program at Glover

Whether or not you make good coffee is decided outside
your kitchen. Take these three steps and you can hardly

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
SHOP

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

MAKE GOOD COFFEE

l V

For Greater Enjoyment

w

FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN
REGULAR
VALUE
$2.50
OTHERS $2.97 to $4.97

SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO

TO

17

MARKtl

CHANGES

You can compare these
pure fruit preserves with
(he finest home-made kind.
AAP both makes and sells
them, thus eliminating
many usual in-between ex
penses from their cost...
as with all 33 Ann Page
Foods.

Why sm^^L’"iu v ti
remedies^^le Pi
relief at o^H Mimq
delighted,
A. M
Me. (mailed anywhd
61.00), On sale at
Rate Store, Rocklmi

ANN PAGE

PRESERVES
29’

FUNERALH
Ambulance d
TELLPIION
390 or 781-1 oj
116-112 LIMEROC1
BOCKLANlJ

very-Other-Day

TO

Every-Other-Day
TALK OF THE TOWN

FFEE
March 15—Thomaston—Launching of
trawler, Ben and Josephine, at Morse
Boatbuilding Corp
March 15
Warren
Finnish Relief
program at Glover hall.
March
17 Warren—70th
annlver.• iry observance of Women's Baptist
Foreign Missionary Society.
March 17—St. Patricks Day.
March 17—Thomaston High School
..peaking Contest at High School au
ditorium.
March 17—Eagle Lion's and Lambs’
Gambol at the schoolhouse.
March 17 Union—Town meeting.
March 17—Rockport Town meeting.
March 19—Thomaston Concert by
Junior Choir at Baptlsit vestry.
March
21—Woman's
Educational
Club meets at Grand Army hall.
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets with Mr. and Mrs. H. Helstad
In Rockport.
April 2—Dr Raborn Zerby of Bates
College at Congregational Church at
8 p. m.
April 13—Easter Sunday.
April 15—Easter Ball at Community
Building, auspices Kiwanis Club.
April
18 Rockland
High
School
Minstrel Show at High School audi

lecidcd outside
►on can hardly

one of A&P'a
coffee— A&P
|Third, tell the
so your coffee
b exactly right

I- today, see the
loffee tomorrow

torium.

The Weather
The street department had just
swept the parlor floor and dusted
off the furniture, Tuesday, when
along came another storm worse
than In the first, in fact one of the
worst in years. Cross your fingers
lest there came a Chinook, and if it
docs Lay in a supply of life preserv
ers Good shoveling weather.

rf0

’*0

fxCIFiC It* CO.
BAKERY • DAIRY

LAND
Camden"

ISH DEPT.?
i Fillets fresh lb 19C
or CuskF,LLLT.s17c
imelts FANCY LB 13c
LARGE SIZE
19 19®
FOR SUWINQ PT 23c
id
lb 12c
WHITE
LB 23c
|a/ Apple Week

LBS

ESII CAI IF.
3 I BS
FI RIOA VALTNCIA
IARGE SIZE DOZ
CALIFORNIA A
ICEBERG
HDS

Which are you inter

ested in... Spring

or Savings?

ed in ISpring styles and
others in Winter savings

. . . and if you’ll tell us

25C

which way your thoughts

ZD
, «r

are jumping,

X
Id
irs Hothouse 2 FOR 25c
Fresh Green 2 LBS 19c

INYFIEID

ELD

24'; L3pQC
BAG D5J
24'; LB p^C
BAG 671

93’
IT<HEN- 24’iLB
TESTED"
BAG 95'
PKG
OF 35 33’
BARS 13’
25C MED
CAKES 5®
MED CAKES

ur

|

25c med CAKE 5
2 L
25
25c
2 PKGS
PKGS 21C
!j LB PKG 9C

LB PKG

lit

9C
cc

CTNS

0

3 LB CTN

6°

21 ®
lour 2 4p4kg°s’ 25c
2 L8 JAR

Discussion question for the Wom
an's Educational Club meeting
March 21 will be “Western hemi
sphere nations should form a per
manent alliance. Why, or why
not?"

Nasson College at Springvale,
according to Persident Wallace, is
working along the line of assisting
Seniors to take positions, or train
ing along certain lines. Most of
the students have decided what
they want to do when they leave
this institution. Rockland has had
a number of students at this in
stitution. being at present repre
sented by Miss Barbara Griffin,
who Is prominent in the school’s
activities.

The meeting of the Rockland
Lions Club had an interesting
variation yesterday, when a High
School cast under the direction of
Allston Smith presented "Not
Quite Such a Goof," the one-act
play which brought so much praise
to the amateurs when given in the
High School auditorium recently.
The members of the cast yesterday
were Marguerite Mahoney, Mar
DIED
Waterman At Appleton, March 11, garet Havener. Herbert Ellingwood,
Jennie A . widow of Wilbur Waterman, Drury Rice and Betty Munro. Miss
aged 87 years. 2 months. 21 days. Fu
neral Friday at 2 o'clock from Baptist Munro substituting for Virginia
Church.
Maxey At Casa Grande. Arizona. Foster, wso is confined) to her
March 9. Fred K. Maxey, formerly at home by illness. Miss Munro had
Thomaston, aged 66 years. 11 months,
the benefit of only cne rehearsal,
9 days.
Andrews—At Lynn, Mass., March 11, but was thoroughly at home with
Edward O Andrews, formerly of War
her lines, and delighted the audi
ren .
ence with her naive handling of
CARD OF THANKS
the part. The cast was without a
To all our friends and neighbors weak spot, but there was a laugh
who were so kind during the Illness
and death of our loved one Lorna at the expense of the former Lion
Miller
We wish to express our sin when the prompter had to be
cere thanks, especially to the under
taker Jimmie Waltz, to those who prompted. Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
offered their cars and sent flowers or told of calling upon Past President
in any way rendered their assistance.
H. Ingraham andi the
We are truly grateful to the mem Frank
bers of Fort Levitt, Little Diamond pleasure which he expressed over
Island, where our son ls stationed. We
especially thank them for the beauti the receipt of the Lions’ card.
ful flora! tribute
Ralph P. Conant and/ Cliff Cross
Mr. and Mis. Bedfleld Miller, Mr.
and Mrs Theson Miller. Hadley Miller, were named as entertainment com
Mr
and Mrs. Hartwell Davis and mittee for April. Rev. William E.
Leatrice Davis.
*
Berger andi Master Robert Annis
Public supper Saturday niglit, 5 were guests.
to 7 at Legion hall. Limerock street.
—adv.
MARRIED

Some men arc interest

25

Emery P. Barbour has tendered
The Past Matrons and Patrons
his resignat.on, effective April 1, rehearsal, originally scheduled for
as steward and chef of the Elks last night, will be held tonight at
Club, a position he has filled Masonic Temple.
admirably for the past 16 years.
The Rotary Club tomorrow will
Capt. David Haskell Ls seriously listen to one of its own members
111 at his Ingraham Hill home and Carl Sonntag. who will tell about
will gladly receive word from Rotary in Venezuela.
friends Tlie captain has but re
There will be a story hour at the
cently recovered from a preceding
Public Library Friday afternoon
illness.
at 4 o’clock. The stories. "Arabella,'
Araminta. Violetta Applegate” an
WALK ON THE LEFT
Easter story, and the dramatiza
The worst storm in ye.-rs has
tion of Cinderella will be the fea
left the city under a heavy snow
tures.
blanket which would defy the
efforts of a highway department
Senator Brewster was informed
10 times the size of Rockland’s.
Tuesday toy WPA that $36 876 has
It will be days before the side
been allocated for storm water
walks are cleared and mean drainage at Rockland, with the
time pedestrians must use the
city as sponsor. The project in
streets. Walk on the left side,
cludes clearing, grading, paving,
keep cut of tire middle and you and installation cf pipes and cul
will live longer.
verts, etc.

The Rockland Fire Department is
seeking to raise a fund to send to
the families of the victims of Brock
ton's Strand /Theatre blaze. No
aggressive solicitation will toe made,
but moneys to be devoted to splen
did cause will be received at The
Courier-Gazette office or at Cen
Apologies from this newpsaper
tral Fire Station. This is approved go to members of the Penny Club
by Mayor Veazie and Chief Van due to a statement appearing in
Russell.
the Tuesday issue which stated
A one-act farce,, entitled "Polly
that the club played cards at a re
the Popular Pianist" was enacted
The degree team of King Hiram's cent birthday anniversary party.
in front of Hotel Thorndike yester
Council,
R.S.M, goes to Portland The fact is that the club is a
day afternoon, with several trav
April
23
to confer the Super-Ex branch of. Opportunity Class of
eling men in the cast. The young
cellent,
selected
for that purpose the First Baptist Church and car
lady 'In the title role certainly
because the local Council has the ries Its church activities into its
christened that new ski suit.
reputation of having the best team weekday meetings. It can readily
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s in the State for that particular be seen that card playing is far
second floor, 16 School street, Odd degree. The occasion will be a outside the program of the greup.
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur visitation from the General Grand
of the Grand Council of
The New Park Street Arena will
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate Master
the U. S. A.
be
dedicated Friday night. The
prices.
9-tf
main bout will be between Henry
Found guilty of driving while Perry of Portland and Young Jack
intoxicated Leland Simmons of of Augusta, two likely lightweights.
Friendship entered an appeal and The semi-final billed to go five
was held for the May term of Su rounds, produces an old favorite
perior Court. The case was heard in the Rockland ring. K. O. Brierly
by Recorder Harding, and the of Belfast and Eddie Berry of
State was represented by County Portland, weighing 132 and1 133 re
Attorney Stuart C. Burgess. The spectively. Will Brierly bury Berry?
arrest was made by Patrolman In the top prelim isi a Rockland
Frank C. Bridges. Simmons was boy. who has always looked good*—
given an alternative sentence—30 Al. Wooster His opponent Bert
days in jail or a fine of $100 and Tracy of Portland is in for an in
costs.
teresting evening.

PLES
THERN SPY or
rE BALDWINS

well show

you what kind of a store

we are by showing you
just what you wish to see.

Spring suits, hats and
topcoats

on

one

hand.

Allen-Spooner- At Rockland. March
11. James Thurly Allen and Dorothy
Mae Spooner of Rockland—By E R
Keene, J. P.
l-ee-Howell—At Waldoboro. March 9.
Frank J. bee of Bath and Miss Made
lyn D Howell of Waldoboro.—By Rev.
O. G. Barnard.
Ben tier-Frazier At Waldoboro, March
8. Murray O Benner of Waldoboro and
Miss Barbara M. Frazier of Newcastle.
—By Rev. Harold W. Nutter

No matter whether you

A representative of the Augusta
Field Office of the Social Security
Board will be at the Deputy Col
lector s Office. Rockland Post Of
fice. March 19. from 12 noon to 2
p. m. He will be pleased to assist
applicants who may wish to file
claims cr assist them in other mat
ters pertaining to*old-age and sur
vivors Insurance.

MORE MINE SWEEPERS
"It never rains but it pours."
The old adage is happily applic
able to the plant of Snow Ship
yards, Inc., where six mine
sweepers are to be built in addi
tion to the four now on the
stocks. This is according to an
official announcement made yes
terday.
Two of the mine
sweepers are in frame and the
engine for cne of them is being
installed.
The launching of
those now under construction
will probably take place in early
Summer. The new contracts,
here announced, will mean a
tremendous increase in the ac
tivities of this famous yard,
and are a distinct credit to the
enterprise shown by Snow Ship
yards, Inc.

The Wight sale, 13 Claremont St., '
closes Sat. including range, mirrors,
dining and living room suites, j
tables, chairs, couch, secretary.—ad. !
For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—

adv.

Call the Radio Shop. Tel. 884.
fcr promptt and dependable radio
service. Donald Clark and Frank
Winchenbach, 517 Main St.—adv.
31-tf

ready.

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294

Wall paper sale now in progress
at Gonia’s—100 room lots of papers
consisting of 10 rolls of paper and
20 yards of border for $1; also,
special 5000 rolls of paper reduced
from 1-3 to *4 in price.! Gonia’s.
467 Main St.. Rockland.
29-32

can compare these
e fruit preserves with
finest home made kind.
" both makes and sells
I" , thus eliminating
iy usual in-between exics from their cost...
*ith all 33 Ann Page
ids.
ANN PACE

RESERVES
2 LB
JAR
Iann

29'

page prepared

ighetti 4 '.%•« 25c

PHONE

BUY IN LOTS OF 6

1234

Volume Means Profit for You!

for free
Delivery Service

FREE PARKING AT REAR
OF OCR
PARK STREET MARKET

Make your food dollars work for you . . . it’s easy!
All you have to do, for extra food savings, is to BUY
MORE . . . buy in lots of 6! You’ll be astonished
how much you can save this way. Check this ad
and see for yourself . . . then come in for savings!

n

□

NO. 2
CAN
NO. 2
CAN
NO. 2
CAN
NO. S
CAN
YELLOWEYE, PEA
KIDNEY
NO. 2'j
FANCY
CAN
NO. 2'/a
IN SYRUP
CAN
NO. 2
TIN ~
NO. 2

□

String beans

□

PEAS
Pork-Beans
SPINACH
PEACHES
PINEAPPLE
Pineapple
Tomato Soup
Chicken Soup
Raisins
Matches
Macaroni

n
□

□
□

□

□
□

□

□
□

31-lt

57 MALE VOICES

TIN

10'/2 OZ.
TIN
lG'zi OZ.
TIN
SEEDLESS
8 OZ. PKGS.
GREEN
DIAMOND
16 OZ.
PKG.

5c
9c
5c
5c
8c

LAMB FORES
FOWL

LETTUCE, fresh crisp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 hds. 13c
SPINACH, crisp, clean
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pk. 19c
ONIONS, N.Y. State.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10-lb. bag 25c
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 Grade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pk. 17c
APPLES, McIntosh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 lbs. 25c
APPLES, Northern Spy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pk. 33
GRAPEFRUIT, large size.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 for 25c
ORANGES, large juicy.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. doz. 23c

Wednesday Evening, March 19 at 8.15
TICKETS 50 CENTS

31-lt

BEARDSLY SMOKED HERRING.. .. .. .. .. pkg.

GORTON’S COD FISH

NOW YOU KNOW THAT
SPRING IS HERE
IHack Crushed Kid

With Patent Trim
AAA to B Width

■■■■V

O & £ i

SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT

MACKEREL,
COD TONGUES,
SALMON,
HALIBUT FINNS,

LB.

9c

Black Stretchable
Kid, Medium and
High Heels
AAA to B

The New Air Steps
have come to town

26-25

Air Steps are the shoes that give you an
extra dividend of cushioned comfort with

their Magic Sole that turns hard pave
ments soft. They keep you “Fresh at Five"

BURPEE’S

The new spring styles are here.

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• ••

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
119-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MB.
119-tf

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

15c

PURE LARD
BUTTER

M-tr

432 MAIN St..

EACH

LB * < r

FOREQUARTER CHOPS

21/

LAMB

LAMB PATTIES, lb.
Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs.
Stewing Beef,
lb.
Hamburg Steak, lb.
Beef Liver, native, lb.
Frankforts,
lb.
Armours Star
Bacon,
lb.

FOSS VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
... 2-oz. bot. 25c
RINSO .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ige. pkg. 18c
RED CAP AMMONIA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .2 1 qt. bots. 25c
RED CAP WINDOW WASH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 15c
RED CROSS TOWELS . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 rolls 25c
SODACRACKERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2-lb. box 14c
MOLASSES, pure barbados.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. gal. 69c
COOKIES, English style biscuits.. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs. 19c
HERSHEY BAKING CHOCOLATE . ’/2-lb. bar 10c
GREENS PEPPERMINT PATTIES .. 1-lb. box 19c
EVAPORATED MILK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tall tins 28c

PERRY

23c
25c
17c
17c
17c
17c

29c

STEAKS
Boneless Rump,
Boneless Porter
House,
Boneless Sirloin,
Cube Steak,

COUNTRY
ROLL

QUICK SUDS •
IN COOL WATER

THE

17^

lean

MEATY

SWIFT’S

IVORY SNOW
cP^41 c

13/
51/

CHUCK ROAST

SILVER.LEAF

NOT WINE LOAF CAKES 2... 25c
McLAIN SHOE STORE

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TIL. 862
ROCKLAND. ME.

LB.

X 23/

140Th-tf

336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment

33c
4c
6 FOR 49C
5c
6 FOR 43c
5c
6 FOR 43c
5c
6 FOR 49c 11c
6 F0R 59c 13c
6 F0R 69c
9c
6 F0R 69c 15c
6 F0R 59c 13c
4c
6F0R26c
6 FOR 45c
9c
6 FOR 23c
7c
6 FOR 17c 13c
6 FOR 31c 17c

CUT FOR FRICASSEE
BRAISING OR STEWING

STRAWBERRIES pt bx 19/

SAVE

6 FOR

BONED IF
DESIRED

COD TONGUES STRICTLY
FRESH 2 lbs 25/

Baptist Church, Damariscotta

( •

7c
9c
8c
8c
10c
12c
13c
14c
12c

TOMATOES
MAINE
CORN
BANTAM

YOU

6 FOR

Right From the Vines To Our Markets

Two Cents a Game (Straight)
FREE REFRESHMENTS
Second in a Series of
Weekly Games
Sponsored By
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.

CONCERT

SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)

PRICE
EACH

CHECK ITEMS AND NOTE IIOW
MUCH YOU SAVE

Vinal Block
THOMASTON

BOWDOIN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

OPTOMETRIST

PILEj*ILES!l PILES!!!

Questionnaires for Emergency,
Voluntary Service have been re
ceived by Winslow-Holbrook Unit,
A L A. They will be sent to each
member and each Is asked to fill
them out and returrx to either the
president, Mrs. Mary Dinsmore or
the secretary, Mrs. Bernice Jackson by March 20 as they have to be
in to Department Headquarters
April 1.

2-tf

Dance Saturday Niglit

416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME,

W hy sf^^Amnev on useless pile
renudies^^kle Driver will give
relief at o^H Monev back If not
delighted. W A. MARR, Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maine,
$1.00). On sale at Carroll’s Cut
Rate Store, Rockland. 122Th-tf

YOU'LLSAV

The Lircclr.ville Beach-Islesboro
ferry “Gov. Brann" is off the run
for reconditioning. A smaller boat
will make the first two trips of
curent schedules, accommodating
passengers only.

Earl Dodge, Jr., 11, received cuts
and abrasions when struck by a
car driven by William Robinson of
Portland, Tuesday morning near
the Camden street school. Mr.
Robinson took the boy to Knox
Hospital, where he was treated for
cuts and abrasions, and was later
taken to his home on Camden
street. The police reported that no
This morning's diaphone call was blame was attached to the driver.
for a chimney fire at the Jefferson
Rockland Lodge. B.P.OE. has
street home of Allen Newhall.
nominated the following officers
Usual report "No damage."
for the coming year: Exalted Ruler,
Tonight at 7 30 Dr. A. A. Calla Dr. Blake B. Annis; Leading Knight,
ghan will preside at the Fourth Rodney (Spud) Murphy; Loyal
Quarterly Conference at the local Knight. Sherwood Williams; Lec
Methodist Church. This will be Dr. turing Knight, Ralph Clark; secre
Callaghan’s final appearance as su tary, J. N. Southard; treasurer, T.
perintendent of the Augusta Dis E. McInnis; tiler. Simon Crosby;
trict, as he is shortly retiring from trustee for three years, Percy Mcthe post. Important church mat Phee; representative to Grand
ters will be discussed and the pas Lodge. Dr. Blake Annis; alternate
tor, Dr. Guy Wilson, will make his to Grand Lodge, Percy McPhee.
reports along with ccommittee and
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, A. L. A.,
officers' reports
Dr. Callaghan
has served six years as superin will serve a public supper Satur
tendent.
day, 5 to 7 p. m„ with Mary Dins
more and Ella Hyland in charge. *
Belfast correspondence: Capt.
Elk’s Beano Friday night. $5 door
Keryn ap Rice, U. S. Army, retired,
prize
drawn each time.—adv.
of Rockland, was guest speaker
10-Th-tf
before the Belfast Lions' club at
its weekly dinner meeting Monday
night, his subject being “Mem
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ories of Nicaragua." Capt. Rice
was stationed in Nicaragua from
1929 to 1931, for the purpose of
Big Bingo
making surveys and explorations'
for an additional canal connecting i
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7.30
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. /
SPEAR HALL
He was in command of the U. S.
Door Prize Big Dinner
Engineers who made the survey. Attendance Prize A Big Surprise
14 Big Prizes On Evening Play
He gave a talk on the technical
details cf that work about two
years ago before the Belfast Lions*
club. His talk Monday evening
was along the line of personal ex
BEANO
periences. and "for the purpose of !
entertainment," as he stated, the ' MONDAY NITE, 7.30 P.M.
difficulties of life in the tropics ,
At Old Library Rooms
being humorously told.

come in like a Spring lamb
or a Winter lion . . . we’re

The time limit on the patriotic
essay contest being conducted
under auspices of the Rockland
Lodge of Elks has been, extended
to April 15.
,

S

Grand Winter savings on
the other.

An informal dancing party will
Reserved seats on sale at Tom
Anastasio’s, Main street for to be held/ tonight at the Snow Bowl
morrow night's boxing bouts at the Lodge in Camden. All Ski Gulls
and friends are invited.
Park street Arena.

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

JVAlS

Page Hire®'
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LB.

lb. 35c

lb. 45c
lb. 39c
lb. 27c

8/
35/

Pots 25 times
more soap
(right aa dirty
spots
/K wzm xafztha I

P

“US 0 A pi

_ J .

3/

SPAM
“A HORMEL PRODUCT’’
12 OZ
TINS

49/

Dinty Moore
Beef Stew

2

TINS

29/

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 c0R PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE > AR5E PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET!

ROCKLAND. ME.

THE SHOE WITH THE MAGIC $CHE

WALDOBORO
A
mts iou.'se mtuusb
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tei. an

Charles Crowell
and
Amos
Achorn have returned from a trip
to the northern part of the State.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
hold a children s party March 18
from 3.30 to 6 p m. Members
who have no children may invite
one. In the evening a meeting
will be held and past noble grands
und charter members night will be
observed.
Murray Oscar Benner of this
town and Miss Barbara Mildred
Frazier of Newcastle were united
in marriage at the Baptist parson
age Saturday at 11 p. m., by Rev.
Harold W. Nutter. The couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Waltz and the single
ring service was used.
Rev. Walter Colby, pastor of the
Glenwood Ssuare Baptist Church
of Portland, was a recent over
night guest at the Baptist parson
age. Rev. Harold W. Nutter was
in Waterville Wednesday to atlend the Winter Board Meeting of
the United Baptist Convention of
Maine.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele who
spent the Winter at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Hil
ton. have returned to Loudville.
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth will be
hostess this afternoon to tlie Su
sannah Wesley Society.
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald wa.s
overnight visitor Monday in Port
land.
Mrs. Harold Rider is visiting her
daughter. Miss Ella Rider in New
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. M. Grant
ure guests of his mother, Mrs.
Annie Grant.
R’ \ O. G. Barnard and Rev.
Robt rt Sheaff attended Lincoln
County Ministerial meeting Mon
day in Wiscasset.
Mrs .Maude Clark Gay was
speaker at the Tuesday meeting of
tlu Woman’s Club, her topic being
" \ Woman in the Senate.” M. s.
Gay wa.s recipient of a piece of
jxictery pre.sented by Mrs. Isabel
Lake in behalf of the club. A
nominating committee was ap
pointed by the president. Mrs. Nan
Weston. The committee is com
posed of Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs.

r Every-Other-Day
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Page Foot
! Bessie Kyhn and Mrs. Ida Stenger.
i Hostesses Mrs. Elsie Mank, Mrs.
Verna Scofield and Mrs. Hazel Mili ler served tea.
I Baptist worship Sunday will be
at 10.45. All parents are requested
to attend Church with their boys
1 in observance of Boys’ Sunday.
I The pastor will speak on the subI ject, “How Much Is Your Bey
Worth?” Sunday School meets at
noon; young people at 6; service
of praise and worship 7. sermon
topic, “Why Jesus Wept.” Wed
nesday prayer meeting at 7 30.
Lee-Ho«rell
Frank J. Lee. 21, and Miss Made
lyn D. Howell, 18. were united in
marriage Sunday afternoon by
Rev O G Barnard at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Ruel A. Eugley. The
single ring service was us«i. They
were attended by« Miss Beverly
Benner of Waldoboro and Robert
Ayers of Bath.
The bride wore a beige dress with
dark accessories and a corsage of
yellow roses.
Guests were Mrs. Oscar Bar
nard, Edmund
Barnard, Mrs.
Frank Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Willett, Miss Ruth Dodge, William
Deering of Edgecomb. Mr and Mrs.
Ruel Eugley and Nancy and Earlon
Eugley.
The young couple will make their
home in this town.
Mrs. i/*e Ls a graduate of Waldo
boro High School and Mr. Lee is
an employee of the Batli Iron
Works Inc.
Mrs. Eugley served cake, sand
wiches cookies and coffee.

f Every-Other-Day

YOUNG PEOPLE’S RALLY

HAVE LIVED TO RIPE YEARS

WARREN
ftftftft

VINALHAVEN

SENTER * CRANE'S

Supper, Speaker and Musical
Program are Enjoyed at
Warren Baptist Church

ftftftft
BCRS. OeCAR O. IAN«
Correspondent

ALENA L. STARJWTT

Oorrespandea*

ftftftft
TW.

Congregational services Sunday
will be: At 10.30, “Doors;” evening
service at 7 o'clock; Church School
at 9.30.
The initiatory degree will be con
ferred cn a large class of candidates
Friday night at ^he meeting of
Warren Lodge. I.O.O.F.
Order of service Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be: At 10.30
a. m, “The Church at Philadel
phia;’’ at 7 p. m, the fourth com
mandment, “Honour Thy Father
and Mother.’’ Church School will
meet at noon, and the BYPU, at 6
o’clock.
Anniversary Observance

Seven Churches were represent
ed at the Young Peeples Rally of
the Lincoln Baptist Association
held Monday at the Warren church,
following supper served at the
Montgomery rooms, with the local
BYPU. th ehost.
Dr. Frank Littorin of Waterville,
director of Christian Education and
Evangelism in Maine, was the guest
speaker, bringing to the 150 young
people assembled, a poignant mess
age, “How Does A Christian Get
That Way?” Dr. Littorin held
their attention during his half-hour
talk, which he punctuated with hu
mor, though it was full of serious (,
meaning applicable to life.
Roger Conant of Rockland, vice I
president of the Association Prp_j^
sided and introduced Dr. Littorin. .^i
Musical numbers which were en- |
joyed included harmonica special
ties by Rev. Roy Clark of Appleton;
girls ’ Quartet number by Misses 1 ■
Leonoa Lothrop, Barbara Bartlett,
Lucy Monroe and Ruth Hammond
all dT Rockland with Mrs. William
Dorman, accompanist; tenor solo
by Roger Teague, with Mrs. Grace
Wyllie, accompanist. The com
munity sing was led by Dr. Littorin. ,
The prayer was delivered by Rev.
Charles Marstaller of Rockland.
i?"
Supper was in charge of Miss\;i
Virginia Wyllie, and Miss Ella Simmons assisted by Lois Bazemore, •>)<■'
Ann Norwood, Mary Drewett,, Elma V’fi;
hies ! fc/t
Moon and Lois Norwood. Table
and
were decorated in the green and
wliite of tlie St. Patrick season

I

A

Laugh at

The 70th anniversary of the
Stocking
Women's Baptist Foreign Mission
ary Society will be observed Mcn1 day with an address at 7JO in the
Strain - Baptist auditorium, by a missionary
speaker, Dr. Clara Chase Leach, of
$1.00
Kityang. South China, where she
has been located since 1916, except
for two years passed at Swatow. By
1 peculiar and fitting coincidence.
Dr. Leach is the missionary for
whom the local mission circle had
wear
'
been working.
■ While a student at Wellesley Col,MOJUD THIGH-MOLD
lege.Dr. Leach became a student
The Stocking with the Magic Strips
volunteer and made definite plans
for entering missionary service. Fol
lowing graduation she took up
• Mojud Thigh-Mold stockings have four magic strips
medical training, and received her
NORTH HAVEN
that absorb shock and strain, check garter runs, hold
medical degree from Temple Uni
Mrs. Nora Waterman returned
garters firm, and keep seams straight ! Four-fold
versity. In 1927, when Kityang FRIENDSHIP
Saturday from Rockland where she
was
tlie
centre
of
the
anti-foreign
protection for glamour-legs! These
Mr. andi Mrs Crosby Prior were
spent a few days with relatives.
JMOJUD
movement in this area, Dr. Leach,
marvelous
Mojuds are ready for you now
recent
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
A free lecture and pictures will
iriinrcmrl
I courageously as becomes a ChrisI tliiiTiiil ia 1
in exciting new colors.
be given Friday night at the
GOOD
Two aged residents of China—Willis W. Washburn (standing) 95 tian held the Bixby Memorial Hos- Mrs. Chester Brown.
HOUStMINNtl
Grange hall under the auspices of today, who voted at annual town meeting and is serving 60th year as pital, alone, and with Dr. Dye.
Clayton Oliver, Mr. ar.d Mrs.
North Haven Grange. The guest town clerk; Augustus l>. Wiggin (seated, who is in 102d year.
cared for the refugees and the Arthur MacFarland, Sidney Car
speaker will be Charles N. White,
ter and Mr. and Mrs “Buddy”
China has many nice old home gin (seated) who was 101 Jan. 21J ™°U?d!d af*r the city had been Shurtleff of Fairhaven, Mass.,
Division of Markets of the Agri
by
Japanese.
cultural Department.
A dance steads and I am going to write of and has always lived in his farm Ibombed
in a letter from Kityang, Dr. spent the weekend at their home In Everybody’s Column LOSTANDFOUND
liome
built
by
his
father
126
years
will be held after the lecture. The the owners of two of them, one in
here. Mr. and Mrs. Shurtleff were
ago. Mr. Wiggin has always been Leach recently wrote, "People are
public Ls invited.
Advertisements In this column no»
the village and one back oil a farm. a farmer and was for many years perhaps sometimes disappointed guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
WINE colored pocketbook lost, be
i
. oi.
a1 , . i to exceed three fines inserted once toi tween
Supt. George Bragdon of Vinal Willis W Washburn who will be,
because we are slow in finding the
Knox Hospital und Crescent Nt
Miss
Louise
Sherriff
and
Miss
25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Ada
deacon
in
the
Methodist
Church.
Haven wa.s in town Tutct iy to 95 March 18 is serving the town as
money und receipt Reward
cause of sickness and in restoring Beverly Hastings of Quincy. Mass . dttlonal fines five cents each for one contained
31*33
He holds tlie Past cane. He lias them to health. To the large per
time. 10 cents for three times. Five 107 SO MAIN »T
visit the schools.
Clerk for the 00th year. He was five daughters, 25 grandchildren,
have been spending several d;.v^ small words to a line.
born in his present village home 31 great grandchildren and 10 centage of our patients, the stay with Miss Sheriff s grandparents.
in the hospital is a great event. The Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
WANTED
in 184C and except for two or three J great great grandchildren.
ASH POINT
airy
rooms, large windows, free use
FOR
SALE
short
intervals
has
always
lived
Mrs. Chester Brown and MKs
Edward Haskell has returned to
Needless to say his birthdays are
ASSISTANT manager, investigator
He became town clerk a big event in the family and in of drinking water, vegetable in the Dor.s Prior are visiting relatives
his home from Knox Hospital, there.
wanted, age 24-29. by large financial
diet,
and
most
of
all,
the
kind
of
USED
bath
tub
for
sale.
Perfect
con

when 21 and has served in other j his quiet, gentle manner he enjoys
Institution.
high school
graduate,
much improved in health.
dition. TEL 1003-J.______________ 31»lt some
treatment received will be long re in (Boston.
college training or business ex
Mrs. Katherine Hurd has re offices when not clerk. He was a the festivities. His daughter Flor membered. One woman sent her
FOUR used 8 25x20 truck tires and perience preferable; must have car;
Miss Rachel Stetson who passed
turned after spending the Wijiter in harness maker and wagon trimmer ence and her family live with him. relative in because she was sure the a week's vacation with her <uand- tubes for sale, all perfectcasings, salary and car allowance. Write. gl\good
tread. CALL 1178.
29-31 ing full details, to “M. J. R " In care
by trade and for 15 years was pest- ; In February Nathan Hallowell,
Boston and Philadelphia.
mother and brother, Leonard Stet
words
of
the
hospital
Bible
wom

DELCO
light
plant
for
-ale.
Com
 of the Courier Gazette.__________ 30-32
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross, Mr. master.
96, of South China the last Civil an could help her; the medicine son, has returned to her heme in plete lor $65 cash Best of condition
GOOD Some for aged persons or In
China was incorporated in 1818 War veteran cf the town and of
Si.ATFR FARM. Washington, Mr28*31 vallds at 17 Suffolk St., expert, lndl
and Mrs. Robert Harvey and Mrs.
Thomaston.
might
do
some
good.
We
are
glad
vidual
attention TEL 1200
17*19-tf
BRAND new silk hand braided rue
Chester Robarts motored to Port and Japheth Washburn, his grand Seth Williams Post, G.A.R., of Au when that has been the impression
LEMON JUICE RECIPE
28*33
Mrs. Melvin Lawry. who has for sale. CALL 1014-W.
father was the /irst town clerk, gusta, died. He was a Junior Vice
land Monday.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
taken away, and wish it might be 1
WE buy and sell second-hand fur called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Baker. Mr. and serving for 11 years. Later his Commander of the Maine Depart in the minds of former patients been ill. is able to be ou: again.
niture
of
all
kinds:
before
you
make
ING,
19 Birch St.. Tel 212-W
17-tf
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
The Methodist committee for a l deal, get our appraisal price, at
Mrs. William Cameron and Della father Oliver W. Washburn be ment and until his last illness wa.s that the spirit of Christ and his
Exchange, 235 Main St.. Tel.
public dinner Monday was; Ger Furniture
Baker of Waterville .‘-pent the week came clerk and he also served for very much interested in everyday love does dominate our actions."
1350. Rockland
25 tf
PAIN QUICKLY
trude
Oliver.
Olivia
Hoffses,
Helen
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 11 years. The present.postmaster, | life and Grand Army and Sons of
Hard
wooa
per
root,
fitted,
$1
50; TO LET
Supper will be served at 6 at the
Tf you suffer from rheumatic, ar Fredette.
Simmons. Eva Russell. Agnes Wm- S"WM $1 40: long, $1 30 M. E Ac C. O
T
Waldo
Washburn,
is
the
son
cf
Montgomery
rooms.
U.
V.
He
leaves
three
sons
and
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
26-tf
chenpaw, Adelia Jameson Genie PERRY, Tel, 487_______
Willis W. Washburn and has several grandchildren and great
FOUR unfurnished rooms to let
Inexpensive home reelpe that thou
D <x H hard coal, egg. stove, nut with sun porch and toilet. Inquire
sands are using
Get a package of COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS served for 18 years.
Simmons,
Florence
Burns.
Bertha
$1150
per
ton,
del.
Household
soft
coal
12 Knox St„ TEL, 156-W_________ 31 tf
Jtu-Ex Compound, a two week supply,
grandchildren.
H. E.
PLEASANT POINT
WORK WONDERS
Jameson. Gussie Chadwick and <8 per Ion del. Nut slxe New River soft
Mr. Washburn also has a daugh
today. Mix It with a quart of water,
China,
March
10.
not
screened
$9
ton
del.
M
B
fz
C.
7-ROOM tenement to let at 24 Cre add the Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young have Lizzie Weaver.
ter. Mary, who lives with him and
O PERRY. 519 Mam St , Tel. 487 26-tf cent St , with flush and fights. NewNu trouble at all and pleasant. You
returned from two months’ vaca
ly renovated. $12
TEL 785-R 31*33
is librarian at the new library; a i
need only 2 tablespoonsful two times
Mrs. Mary Welch who has been
a day. Often within 48 hours -some LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
tion.
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
daughter
in
Michigan
and
a
son
in
(
ROOMS
to
let
at
51
Granite St. All
seriously ill, is gaining slowly.
times over night—splendid results are
The Committee ou Sea and Shore
modern Improvements.
TEL 152 M.
Mrs. Georgia Hogseth of East
MISCELLANEOUS
obtained. If the pains do not quickly Fisheries wlll give a public hearing in Massachusetts and lie has lost two !
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook
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leave and If you do not feel better, re Its rooms at the State Hous. In Au sons.
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Mass,
has
returned
home,
He has several grandchil- j of Matinicus were in town Monday
Crosby Prior and Mrs. Sylvia
turn the empty package and Ru-Ex gusta. on
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house.
61
Rankin
St.,
to
THIS is to notify all persons that
will cost you nothing to try as it ls
dren and one.great grandson.
to attend the Miller-Philbrook having made a short visit with her Wallace spent last Thursday in from
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pay
no
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sold by your druggist under an abso
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
In the accompanying picture Mr. wedding.
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drug stores everywhere.
William Hall. iLlewellyn Oliver
U S. Roofing and Painting Co
gor was in town Sunday to attend pa;es Mrs. Jeanette Robinson and
THREE furnished rooms to let. fur
Rooms papered. $5 up. complete with nlshed or unfurnished with private
the funeral of her uncle, Elden M. Mrs. Rachel Overlock of Warren and Lew Wallace attended a Ma all
material and labor. Celling whitened bath
TEI
Cook. She wa.s accompanied by were recent guests of Mrs. Fannie sonic meeting Tuesday ;n Ro; k- $150 up TEL 270-W.__________ 28-tf 887-M. Apply 65 North Main St 27-tf
land.
her daughter Mildred and friend. Davis.
MEN. Women Over 40! Old? Weak,
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St. MRS
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Aid
met
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Introductory''
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Wednesday
at
Mrs.
Mary
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will go Fiiday to Matinicus where ill, is gaining slowly.
today Call, write C H MOOR & CO . Newly renovated. Opposite Maine Cen
Mrs. Ada Lufkin remains with A light repast was served by the and all other good drug stores. 27*35 tral Station Rent reasonable. Inquire
they will reside.
M. ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Malli
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her sister Mrs. Eva Davis who Is in hostess assisted bj- Olivia Hoffses.
<V Park Sts.. Rockland.
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ailing health.
In the past week among our grad
Miss Lorna Miller
LARGE store with three rooms and
WEST LIBERTY
uates
who
have
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ed
the
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bath In rear 73 Park St. Center store
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis en
test, at Bath Iron Works ore Paul In
The death of Miss Lorna Miller. Glrouard.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Trask attend tertained Mir. and Mrs, Homer
$6 week. V. F. STUDLEY
Western Ave.. Biddeford; 283 block
Main St.
_______________ 26 If
ed Pomona Grange Tuesday in Marshall and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 16, which occurred at her home Owen Wallace. Broadway, So. Port
land:
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Perry,
Warren;
Don
BiodFOUR
room
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heated apt
Poors Mills.
March 3, brought sorrow to the gett and Earl Gray. Brooksville;
Vose as supper guests Monday.
Mil . to let. automatic hot water. At 15
..............................
Eaton Deer Isle; Arnold Dnllen. Summer St. H. M FROST, Tel. 318-W
Mrs. A R Leavitt and Mrs. Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson many who were privileged to know ton
Brewer These are only a few of our '
26 tf
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Winthrop had as dinner guests Monday, Mr. this girl of gracious charm and Graduates, that are now on the way :
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to
let,
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visited Mrs. Forest Tibbetts re and Mrs. Walter A. Young and chil fine character. She had been a more
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wood floora Thre
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more hour^
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quality vmt
you for
bath
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Appiv'*
cently.
dren William and Denis, Mr. and patient at Hebron Satatorium and In the shipyards.
Tuition
shipyards.
Tuition averages | at 130 union St., or TEL 158 or 723-R
than a dollar an hour
To be a
Among those from here who at- Mrs. LeRoy Seavey. Mr. and Mrs. at the Central Maine General Hos less
'
26 tf
success enroll in a successful school. ____
pital
in
Lewiston,
but
last
fall
she
I tended a meeting of the Eastern ] Leslie Young. Leslie Seavey and
Write or call for complete details. Ask
TWO or 3 room
__
■t MOST MILES PER GALLON... HR MOST ROOM ... Nash has ■t MOST COMFORT ... only
furnished apt
Specialists for our free prospectus. CAPITOL let on Warren St Inquire at 12 W/
more seating room than other low-price car with coil-springing
proved by Nash, with Fourth Speed
i Star Friday in Union were Mrs. Alonzo Seavey joined them during was brought home.
WELDING SCHOOL. 290 Forest Ave . REN or 11 JAMES ST
low-price cars. Rear can be made on all four wheels . . . for the
Forward, competing with other
Thelma Cole. Beulah Tibbetts. Ava the evening for two tables of cards. from Portland and Boston were Portland. Me.
30*35
smoothest
ride
a
car
can
have.
up
into
double
bed!
6 and 8 cylinder cars in official
Many from here attended the consulted and everything possible
Stickney, Artie Crockett. I
and
Gilmore Economy Run.
Only Nash has body and frame Only car offering Weather Eye
Mrs. James Burkill and 1
and benefit dance and games given for done by a loving family, but to no Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller, Mr. and 1 Egg» And Chicks
Conditioned
Air
System.
welded into one twist-proof unit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford avail.
Up to 30 miles on • gallon of gas!
] Mrs. Arthur Sprague.
Mrs. Waldron Osier, all of Waldo- j
Friday at the Grange hall. Good
At the time of her illess. Miss boro and Mrs. Sidney Packard of j CLEMENTS Reds — Rocks. Crowe
Sex Links, have pep and proflt abillG
will Grange of South Warren co Miller was a sophomore in Junior Camden
Malne-U. . 8 Pullorum Clean Custo
operated witli Achom Grange and High School where she was active
mers are extra enthusiastic. Pullechicks to* all breeds There are good
Mrs. Rena Fales in putting on the in basketball and scholastics. She
reasons, tqUd in free catalogue. Write
, benefit. Mr. and Mrs. William Ma was a member of the Baptist Sun APPLETON
il
for It now CLEMENTS BROTHER •
FARMS
Rt 33 Wtnterport. Me.
use MUSTEROLE for loney, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey, day School and Girl Scout Troop. Mrs. Jennie A. Waterman
R.
I.
Red
chicks for sale, hatched
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Young, Community and school will miss
2-year old hens; also dav old
Jennie A. Waterman, widow of from
Gwendolyn Stimpson and Madeline her youthful piesence.
rrjosters 2c each
W. H TOLMAN
Waterman died at her home Waldoboro. Tel. 153.
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Stimpson of Achorn Grange at
Miss Miller was born in this Wilbur
here March 11 at the age of 87.
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well Davis; two brothers, Theron tie Waterman of Boston; a daugh Real
throats are rubbed with Children's
Mortgage Loans
195 366 7 ■
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58-1 81
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Fourth Speed Forward, Bumper Guards.
Take your choice — for now’ they’re all in the same price
WhlteSlde Wall Tires are optional extras.
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ALso sec Nash’s Ambassador 0” and 8”
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Go to your Nash dealer below —drive this new kind of car.
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The profusion of flowers bespoke
Take the wheel for five minutes. See the umazing differences
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NOW NASH AND THE “OTHER THREE’’
/

The Nit-Wits met Tuex'.ny
M-ith Miss Maty Neilson
a A. E. Libby and Calvin
Bent Tuesday to Augusta
I The Butt n fl
|
Big at the home of Mn Cora
Arson Friday, has been pos’
An account of illness.
3 Mrs. Bess Dailey of Rockla
It the home of her aunt
‘Buda Robbins who is ill.
| Ned Kessell has been sub
Wig at the lebs’er peu:
fcreen’s Island, during the ah
>f Mr nnd Mrs. Edward Moi.
F The Winr.eis 4-H Club :
■union Churlh ve try Mondi |
^he community project w
■airing the hymn book
jCenneth Ct ok «
B^ott Littlefield, a .dstant 1H A. Townsend and Clintoi
feerwood went Wednesdai
bus ncss trip in Augusta
Mrs Lora Hardison rt
£a; urday from Bcston
I Mrs. H A Townsend li
turned from Boston
| Capt. and Mr Chai It s F
■pturned Saturday from B<

PERSONAL
Frtnk — my «ntw«r it “Yei
1 tliillk I i tin keep yoll bap!
now t lint I have leartieij how
bake al I kind o( Lite cakre .1 1
iiotliri ails you love. I in gun
to use Rumford Baking t’owdi
all the time. I ur with Rutiiloi
1 can use tun guu<| i'i>ei|M' ai
just follow the directions
without having to worry abut
t be correct amount ol hakui
powdei to no With Ruinbhl
tlie amoiml the directions ea
for is the light amount to 11
— for pt‘rfei'1 results evet
time. fRtE. Send lor nt h ImhiI
let, containing doxens
bright ideas to improve \oii|

Address

baking.

Rumfoi

Baking Powdei. Ito\ .1, Rim
ford, Rhode Island.
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rhe Nit-Wits met Tuesday night
- , :i Miss Mary Neilson.
A E. Libby and Calvin Vinal
went Tuesday to Augusta.
The Eastern Star Circle meetat the heme of Mrs. Cora Petir on Friday, has been postponed
account of illness.
Mrs. Bess Dailey of Rockland is
the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Sida Rcbbins who is ill.
Ned Kessell has been substitutat the lobster pound on
G:c r.' Island, during the absence
Mr and Mrs. Edward Monahan.
The Winners 4-H Club met at
Union Churih vestry Monday night.
T ’■ community project was re, mg the hymn books.
Mrs.
Kenneth Ccok was leader and Mrs.
Sc'.t Littlefield, assistant leader.
II a Townsend and Clinton Calrterwood went Wednesday on a
bu- no-. trip in Augusta.
Mrs. Lora Hardison returned1
Saturday from Boston.
Mrs. H. A Townsend has re
in <1 from Boston.
C.ipt and Mrs. Charles E. Young
lined Saturday from Belmont,

$
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a

italic Strips

ze four magic strips
tk garter runs, hold
[traight ! Four-fold

!These

$

JmojudI
GUARANTEED
u it.i•line it |

!

GOOD

H«us»nrmt|

kv?7.

AND FOUND
. .!>• 1 pocketbook lost. be[iu>\ Hospital uiul Crescent St.,
i-'t inimtn und receipt Reward.
MAIN ST
31*33

PERSONAL
Funk — my answer is “yes”!
I think I can kii’p you happy
now that I have learned how to
hake all kinds of the cakex und
hot breads you love. I 'm going
to use Itiirnlord Baking Powder
nil the time. Ibr with RumTord
I can ii.m- any good reci|M“ ami
just follow the directions —
without having to worry about
the correct amount of baking
jsiwder to use. With Rumford
the amount I lie directions call
lor is the right amount to use
for perfect, result* every
tune FREE. Send for new IssikIct, containing dozens of
hught ideas to improve your
l,al mg. Address; Rumford
Baking Powder, Box J, Rum
ford, Rhode Island.

Washington March 12— Maine
has the longest Canadian boundaryline of any State, and one of the
longest tidal coast lines. Govern
ment cfflcials are seme times sur
prised to hear this, when the need
for protection of Maine s borders
is urged upon them.
Maine's
Canadian boundary is 613.1 miles
long. That is a good many miles
to keep bcundary-leared; to pro
vide with immigration-customs
stations and other services and
defenses. The customs Service and
I are still battling with the Fed
eral Woiks Administration about
the proposed Jackman border slaMass., where they were guests three
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
MacFarland.
Zenas Burgess of North Haven
was in town Monday.
The Butterflies met Saturday
with Mrs. Carrie Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague
are in Cleveland. O.. for a month.
A dinner was served in the
Grand Army rooms Monday spon
sored by the several departments
of Union Chuich On the ccmmit
tee were Evie Holbrook. Annie
Patrick. Evelym Ycung, Cera Peter
son, Leola Smith, Beulah Gilchrist,
Florence Erickson, Lois Webster,
Abbie Hutchinson, Gladys Coombs,
Marion Littlefield, Nellie Nicker
son, Frances Oakes Mary Went
worth, Louise Chilles, Hazel Rob
erts. Grace Lawry and Gladys
Lawry.
The Mother and Daughter Club
met Wednesday with Mrs. Jennie
Maker.
Dr. Ralph Earl? was in Rockland
Monday cn business.
Supt. George Bragdon went
Tuesday to Swans Island.
Mrs. William Burns returned
Wednesday from Bath.
Moses Webster Lodgi?. FAM.,
met Tuesday night and conferred
degrees on candidates.
Angus Hennigar returned Tues
day to Rockland.

MED
5TANT manager.
investigator
ace 24-29. by large financial
ion
high school
graduate,
ohtge training cr business expreTerable; must have car;
and ar allowance
Write, glv1 details, to “M J. R ” in care
Courier Gazette
30-32
D home for aged persons or In
a' 17 Suffolk St expert, lndl
attention TEI, 1200
17*19-tf

JITURE
for and

wanted to upholster,
delivered. T J. FIJ5M9 Rlrch St Tel 212-W
17-tf

PILLSBURY’S
PANCAKE FLOUR
' —ready-prepared—simply add
milk or water! Made of a blend
of four fine-quality flours — for
light, tender pancakes in a hurry !

It unfurnished rooms to let
or p rch and toilet. Inquire
ax St TEI. 15S-W
31-tf

OM tenement to let at 24 Cre.-t . with tlu-h and lights
NewotatnT $12
TEI. 785-R 31*33
’■ let at 91 Granite St. All
improvements
rEL 152 M.
________________________ 31-33
r< om house. 61 Rankin St,, to
umace. lights and Hush. TEI,.
_______________________ 30-32
NisllED
apartments
to
let.
YORK. Ill Pleasant St. 29-tf
FT furnished rooms to let. fur
i r unfurnished with private
Apply 65 North Mam St.. TEI
_________________________ 27-tf
>M ti let at 15 Grove St. MRS
[el
79-W.
26-tf
>M tenement with bath to let.
renovated Opposite Maine Centstton Rent reasonable. Inquire
IMATA The Men's Shop, Main
Rockland.
26-tf
with three rooms and
n rear 73 Park St Center store
k »6 week. V F. STUDLEY.
Iain S;
26-tf
’R r .am furnished, heated apt.
M

Remember Pillsbury’s Buckwheat Pancake Flour, Too!

GET THIS RECULHR

12 DZ. inn OF FULLER
FURniTURE POLISH
with your purchase of a

FULLER DRY MOP
A

Special Value. Finest Dry
Mop we ever made; chem
ically treated 4 strand cotton
yarns. Picks up all dust and

automatic hot water. At 15
cr St. H M FROST. Tel. 318-W.
___________ ”______ 2J-t£

iTEI) apartment to let. modern
Uencrs, hard wood floors. Three
hath and kitchenette.
Apply
Vnlon St . or TEI, 158 or 723-R
5 or 3 room furnished apt »■
Warren St Inquire at 12 WARnr 11 JAMES ST
26-tf

» And Chicks
HMEN’IS Reds
Rock>- Cros-Cs
.ink-., have pep and profit ability
t-U. 6 Pullorum Clean Custoare e\tia enthusiastic. Pullet
In a
breeds There are good
I lo.d in free tataioirue. Write
n..w CLEMENTS BROTHERS
■IS R- 33 Winterport. Me
I Red chicks for sale, hatched
2-Vear old hens; also day old
"r- 2c each W H TOLMAN.
iboro. Tel. 153
26-tf
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re and Bank
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60.153.

________________ $669,985.43
1TIES DEC. 31. 1940

f
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Buy NOW

AND SAVE MONEY

F. L. CLARK, Local Dealer
S3 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 431-W
25-Th-3l

79.764.45

44.469.48
bilitirs, ______ 69,893.08
__ ________ 200.000.0(»
all Liabilities, _ 305,058.4$

ea and Surplua, _|699,9J®.4>

V

is Your
chance to Save
on Your Food Budqet /
BROOKSIDE CREAMERY
In the good old days ol' the Twilight League at Oakland, when there
were frequently between lllftO and 2000 spectators the first base bleachers
were occupied by a greup of hecklers and "investors" and it came to be
known as the “Forty Thieves’ Section”. Perhaps the reader will recognize
*«me of !$•» fans. ■» few «*» tb-n »re »br ».♦<■ r^H- n
Mavna’-d
Marston, Donald Kelsey, Charles Alperin, Nate Saunders, Carl Moran, the
late "Red” Day, the late Oscar (Curley) Dellheim and F. A. Winslow.

Phi. a journalistic sorority, for
.dinner last night and an informal
talk about how- a woman gets elect
ed to Congress. The newspaper
"shop talk' at the meeting was
very interesting.
Speaking engagements are a part
of being a Congressman, and very
valuable in shewing the viewpoints
of different sections of the coun
try. and in enlarging one's ac
quaintance, especially among party
members. Maine always welcomes
speakers from other States.
An invitation also comes to in? to
speak at the Annual WCTU meet
ing here with Senator Johnson of
Colorado, on March 26; to the an
nual luncheon of the Republican
Women’s Club in Buffalo, April 26;
and to the Pennsylvania Federation
cf Business and Professional Wom
en’s Clubs, in Hershey, Pennsyl
vania cn May 17. To each I have
said that it will Ik- an honor to be
with them, congressional duties
permitting.
It was interesting that Miss
Louise Gerry, vice chairman of
the Erie Ccunty < New Ycrk) Re
publican Committee, who wrote
me about the Buffalo meeting, is
a Maine woman, and said she was
in her Rcbbinston, Maine, heme
last August during my election
campaign.
F;ank L. Sample, Jr., of Boothbay. was or.e of the shipbuilders
recently called in to discuss the
building cf 135 ft. boats fcr the
Navy Department. He had.previ
ously submitted bids cn this type
of construction.
Mrs. Charles Towne, cf Water
ville. and children, Mary Elizabeth
and John, accompanied by Mrs.
Tcwne's mother, Mrs. Dillon, were
overn ght guests cf Mrs. Margaret
Smith at her hem? in Washington
on their way to Plorda where
they are to make their heme for
awhile. Dr .Towne, member of
the National Guard, has been
ordered to Fort Blanding. While
in the city Mrs. Towne and her
party enjoyed the Capitol and
ether places of interest.

SEARSMONT
At the meeting of the Volun
teer Fire Department, held March
4. Game Warden Arnold E. DavLs
■ ive an interesting illustrated talk
on birds and their migration.
The Lenten prayer meeting was
held Wednesday night at the home
of Mrs. Ellen Harriman.
A parish dinnr was held at the
vestry Friday. In the afternoon
the fourth quarterly conference wits
conducted by Rev. A A Callaghan
of Augusta, the district superin
tendent. He was accompanied here
by Rev. F. F Fowle of Hallowell.
Several officers and members of
Rosewood Chapter, O.E.S. visited
Orient Chapter of Union Friday.
Mrs. Alfred Shute of Belfast
visited her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
A. Piaisted, several days recently.
Howard Collins and Irvin Turkee
of Danvers, Mass., were ^recent
guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Rowell and children of Rockland
were recent callers at the home of
Mis. Mary Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Harriman.
Mrs. Nellie Ferran, who has been
guest of Mrs. J. G. Packard for
several weeks, entered the Waldo
County Hospital in Belfast last
Thursday.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
and Alton Collins called or. friends
in Burkettville recently.
Miss Laverne Whitten of Belfast
was a business caller here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Packard
and family of Monroe were guests
Saturday cf liis mother, Mrs. J. G.
Packard, and his brother, Ira.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Piaisted
were weekend visitors at the homes
of Mrs. Charles Brooks of Portland,
and Mrs. Roland Simpson cf Saco.

Service Sunday in the Finnish
Church will begin at 1.30.

N05 JUSI STEAMED

CLOVERDALE;
MARGARINE

PASTRY
24'. I.B
BAG

PURE
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

MAYONNAISE

FINAST
FOR BETTER
SALADS

21c

4

MILK
SHOULDERS
EVANGELINE

EVAPORATED

SMOKED
4-7 I B. AVE.

24c

TIMBERLAKE
Fancy Alasta

RED SALMON
STEAK SALMON
TEA Sale
GOLDEN ROSE
or HOMELAND
ORANGE PEKOE AND PEKOE
ALSO GOLDEN ROSE
FORMOSA OOLONG

25

27c

RICHMOND

FRIEND’S BEANS

^7
FINAST - MADE WITH
SELECTED TOMATOES

2

SPICED HAM

2

MY-T-FINE DESSERTS

3

HORMEL’S

! BUT REALLY

RICH
MOND

3

21te25«

29<

ft i

C

K

FINAST FRUIT

'you'

FINAST FRUIT

COCKTAIL

GARDEN

SALAD

5 KINDS OF DELICIOUS
SQUARE CUT FRUITS
BLENDED TOGETHER
30 oi TIN

PEACHES
Just like old Fashioned home preserved
peaches - Freestone Elberta variety

5 KINDS OF POPULAR FANC'
FRUITS THAT WILL MAKE A
DELICIOUS SALAD IN A JIFF'

23c

30 oz TIN

25c

29
NOW ENRICHED WITH EXTRA

BAK® BEANS
W-i-* .

VITAMINS 17tam?nB,I AND
MINERALS
e~e ■ -w

r*

Its tender texture and pure white
color are unchanged. It is a more
nutritious food than ever before.

IHIDGI;
FLUID
DRIVE

2

EVR-REDY CHItl<‘M «■<*»«
bn 29c
BRER RABBIT molasses 2 TINS2 25c
VERMONT MAID SYRUP bot 15c
DAINTY DOT - ALL 9c
3 PKGS 25c
SPICES
AND 10c VARIETIES

JACK & JILL CAT FOOD ^TINS 25C
OLDE ENGLISH
iAL? 23c
CHIVER’S
MARMALADE
STRAINED
~’f»”ER,S
FOODS 3 tins 22c

LARGE SIZE

BIG
I LB 4 oz
LOAVES

MILLBROOK CLUB

TONICS
GINGER ALE - CLUB SODA

AND ALL FLAVORS
ULIPA VIOLET RAY TREATED
PRICE FOR CONTENTS ONLY

25

ETABI ES

FRUITS

C ALIFORN IA—TABLE
NEW

FLORIDA—JUICY

ewiy

doz 29c

ORANGES 2 doz 39c CABBAGE 3 lbs 15c

“I'm glad wc
got that extra order of coal.

ICEBERG

LARGE

LETTUCE 2 hds 13c CARROTS 3 bch15c

We've certainly l>een com
fortable this Winter—thanks

825

to

D&H ANTHRACITE
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PENNSYLVANIA

PKGS 15c

27c

LIGHT
MEAT

GRAPEFR’T 5 for 19c ORANGES

CALL
487

251

2b’oTs25<
KETCHUP
CRYSTALINE SALT
2 P^Bs 13«
FINAST MUSTARD PREPARED
SPAM A HORMEL MEAT DELICACY 2 UNS

TUNA FISH
TOMATOES

suaessofmemt!

paper says:

FANCY

FINAST
BREAD
24’i LB
BAG

sSOR 80ILED

The Farm Bureau will hold a
card party Friday night at the Li
brary. The public Ls invited.
Elizabeth St. Clair is confined to
the house with a bruhed leg.
William Buckminster has re
turned home after visiting his aunt,
Miss Post, for a few days.
Mrs. E. H St. Clair was a caller
last Thursday on Mrs. P. K. Reed.
Miss Barbara Smith Ls visiting
her sister in Isle au Haut
Evelyn St. Clair was supper guest
Monday of Mrs. A. P. Richardson.
There is nothing so uncharitable
beneath high heaven as ostenta- '
ticus charity.

35c
OLEO 25c LARD
69c
FLOUR
37c
MARVO

BUTTER

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

OWL’S HEAD

43
43
08
O>
41

iETS DEC. 31, 1940
_____________ J 44.512.06

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
•

43

IIONAI ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
INSURANCE COMPANY
of Philadelphia
. -■

Gross Assets,_____ y?6f>
art items not admitted,__

BOTH

ticn. Customs officials and I say
it has defense-necessity; FWA
says it has not, and therefore can
be laid on the shelf until the de
fense crisis is past.
Maine, the northernmost of cur
States, except a little corner of
Minnesota, has a long and broken
coastline to be protected, with
many harbors ar.d islands. The
total length of the Maine tidal
shore is 1,319 miles, which includes
558 miles of mainland and 761 cf
island. This total is exceeded only
by North Carolina, Louisiana,
Texas, California and Washington.
The longest is Ncrth Carolina.
1871 miles.
Incidentally, I find that the
geographical center cf Maine is in
Piscataquis County. 18 miles north
of Dover. The highest point is
Mount Katahdin, 5268 feet, and
the lowest point, of course, the At
lantic Ocean, sea z level.
The Procurement Division of the
War Department tells me that the
Government does not need to buysmall boats of the kind a Waldo
County constituent wrote about
This boat Ls 66 feet long, 15Vt feet
wide, heavily constructed, with 140
horsepower engine. Since others
may have boats of this sort they
wish to offer fcr sale, the Govern
ment’s position may be of interest.
Although they do net now foresee
any need to buy such boats, plans
change very rapidly, the War De
partment said. Inquiries should be
addressed to the Quartermaster
General, War Department, with
full description of the boat. Dr.
Snodgrass, of the Joint Merchant
Vessels Board of the Navy, said
owners may also write to the Chief
of Naval Operations, with full de
scription. The Small Boats Sec
tion of the Bureau of Construction
and Repair of the Coast Guard, in
the Treasury- Department, said it
did not buy used beats; builds them
new to specification.
As Maine airports are developed,
many inquires are coming in about
civilian pilot training program.
One i.s from Pittsfield. The Civil
Aeronautics Administration of the
Department of Commerce says that
the program is offered in two
phases: College and ncn-college.
The college phase is sponsored byaccredited institutions of higher
learning, which includes universi
ties. colleges, four-year teachers’
colleges, technological institutes
and junior colleges, offering at
least two years of accredited col
lege work. The non-college train
ing Ls sponsored by representative
civic organizations, such a.s Cham
bers of Commerce, Rctary clubs
and local municipalities.
Any such organization, wishing
to sponsor a training program at
airports in Maine, should communi
cate with Jchn P. Menis, superin
tendent cf Civilian P.lot tra.ning,
3AA. Dcpartrr nu of Commerce.
LaGuardia Field, New York, which
is where the reg.cnal manager fcr
the northeastern area is located.
The selection of training centers is
based cn recommendations received
frem regional offices.
Administrator Jchn C. Fitzgerald
tells me that there is nothing he
can do about lay-offs cf workers
who have been employed for more
than 13 months on WPA because of
a Congressional Act. This query
was made because a weman in An
droscoggin Ccunty asked if this
lay-off could ret be avoided. This .s
one of the questions to be d - cussed
by Representatives participating in
the "Vccrhis Study Greup.”
This is an informal get-tegether
of House Members who want to
study the cause and cure for un
employment. Eight subcommittees
were pet tip. I was made chairman
of the or.e cn social security, which
was my first choice with taxation
second. Next day this subcommit
tee of 13 Members met in my office
to map cut what we would do.
Eliot, of Massachusetts, and I are
the only New Englanders on this
subcommittee. As a bas s, we had
befo:e us a list of reecmmendatiens fCT revision of present law,
formulated
ty
Rep;esc. tative
Vcorhis. cf Cali'crnia. chairman
cf the unemployment group. Our
policy must be, ere. what wc want
to do. and two, what we believe
can te accomplished. W? will
meet weekly until we are ready to
present an outline for discussion
by the full ccmm.ttee.
I was invited by the Theta Sigma

$699 958 41
28-Tb--M

Irplus.

THE “FORTY THIEVES SECTION’

By Margaret Chase Smith

MBS OSCAR a. LAMB
Correspondent

$1.00

Pane Five
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FRESH GREEN
*Thi» ia Detroit delivered De Luxe
Coupe price and includea all Federal
taxea and all atandard equipment.
Tranapo.-taticn, atate and local taxea
{if any), extra. See your Dodte
dealer for easy budget terma. Pricea
aubject to change without notice.

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
Coal!

PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-W

FANCY

PEAS

2 lbs 19c BEETS

FRESH

TOMATOES

3 bchs 15c

lb 17c SPINACH

3 lbs 17c

CALIFORNIA SVNKIST

LEMONS

doz 19c CELERY Ige bch 15c
WE REDEEM ORANGE AND ELUE ST.fi MPS

Every-Other-Da9 '
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON
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NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent

Correspondent
ftftftft
TeL 190

a a a a

cational programs.
A son. Frank Lawrence, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rlch-

1 ards March 10 at the Osteopathic
Hospital. 335 Br;ghtoon avenue,
Portland. Mrs Richards was the
former Vera Clark.

A A A A

Tel. 713

High School Notes

Lof the club will be omitted in the

ROCKPORT
LEDAO CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ftftftft
TeL 3239

evening.
j

Mrs. Josephine Wall, who is a
medical
patient at Community

Hospital, is improving.
At the Workers Conference held
Tuesday night at the Baptist par! sonage. plans were made for spe
cial observance cf Easter at both
morning and veen ignsvrecies
morning and evening services, and
other matters pertaining to the
Church and its various organizawere discussed.
Mrs. Diana Pitts, called here by
the illness of her mother. Mrs.
Josephine Wall is staying in Cam
den. She will return Saturday to
Boston.
I
Ernest Crockett has bcught the
Grace Cooper house on Limerock
. street and will occupy it as soon
! as repairs are completed.
Mrs. Valorous Edgecomb is a
' surgical patient at Camden Com
munity Hospital.

Due to much illness at the close
of
the second quarter, many of the
Due to the severe storm the noThe 92-foot beam trawler, Ben
Richard Lyman and George Colranks
were
incomplete
and
it
was
schcol
sigral was sounded at 7 a.
and Josephine, owned by Benja leye of the Camden Shipbuilding
min Curcuru of Gloucester will be Company and Marine Railway has deemed inadvisable to publish any m.. Wednesday, and pupil3 and
launched Saturday morning at 11 discussed with the Navy Depart report until the students had had! teachers enjoyed a day’s vacation,
Jcwe
spending a few
o'clock from the yard of the Morse ment contracts for eight 97-foot opportunity to complete their ,
work
Most
of
the
work
is
now
weeks
with
hjs
famllv
on Vmerock
Boatbuilding Corp.
wooden minesweepers, for which
completed and some of the results ,
wh;le
having the engine in
the
Maine
company
has
put
in
Willlams-Brazler Auxiliary’ was
I hj3 boat the Althea J., exchanged.
represented by Mrs. Sadie Chaples, bids. They were asked to discuss follow.
High Honor Students—(those re-I Rev c v overman u’ho has
Mrs. Olive Pales, Mrs Letitia Star the contracts, which will be ne
m fcr STVera} davs is shewrett, Mrs Margaret Spear and Mrs gotiated contracts, with bids as a ceiving all A s)-Marilyn Davis. |
Eunice Morse at the meeting of the factor. Decisions are expected the Gianina Galanti. Rcbert Merchant. I j
steadv impmement and exThird District Council held at first of the week. They conferred Joan Setter, Mary Thurlow, May- pects to be cut by the latter part
Rockland Tuesday afternoon. The with Representative Margaret C. nard Thurlow, Pauline True Muriel of the
Young Charles Calderwood, John
....
,
. .
meeting of the Council for April Smith about the bids
will be held at Union, the definite
Amity Lodge of Masons will hold Johnson. Doris Nxkerson. Court-1 Miss Ma ion Lane, daughter o
Lane Jr. is
date to be announced.
a special meeting Friday night with ney Borden, George Tibbetts, Min- Mr an<1 Mrs
confined to her home by illness
| etta Johnson, Evelyn Small.
Alonzo G Frazer has returned to work in the fellow-craft degree
i
The Trytchelp Club met Monday
Roxbury, Mass, after a brief visit
The Friday Club will meet this
Honor Students—(those receiving
Clergymen in Session
at
the home of Mrs. Doris Graf
with Mrs. W H Stackpole and Miss week with Mrs Sidney Packard, As and B’s)—Elvira Arico. Gladys
The Knox County Ministers' As
Mercy Drake
Washington street and St. Pat Berry, Dorothy Bryant, Mildred fam with Mrs. Clara Lane as co sociation met Monday at the
hostess.
The
sewing
period
was
The High School speaking con rick’s Day will be observed. Cur Coathup, Jenness Eugley, Richard
t Methodist
Church.
President
test under the direction of Miss rent events will be presented.
j nart. Marjorie Herrick, Mona In devoted to patchwork. At the busi ' Charles A. Marstaller cf the Little
ness session which followed Vice
Margaret Higgins will be held Mon
A supper was served the Lions graham, Alan Johnson, Angelina
day at 7.30 in the High School au Club at Wadsworth Inn, Tuesday- Nuccio. John Pearse, Ruth Prince, President Hazel Cain presided in field Memorial Church in Rock
ditorium.
The contestants are followed by an address on the milk James Wentworth. Hazel Crooker, absence of the president. Mrs. Lina land presided and first introduced
Glenn Simpson, Evelyn Hahn and industry by Ben Nichols of Alford Genie Dailey, Barbara Dyer, John Joyce. Refreshments were served Rev. W. F Brown of the Camden
Harlan Davis, of the Senior Class, lake. A short directors’ meeting Felton, Peter McGrath, Francis by the hostesses. Due to Town Baptist Church who gave an in
Esther Achorn, Gwendolyn Barlow was held and afterwads, a few of Nuccio, Clarence Thurlow, George Meeting next Monday the meeting teresting bock review cn "Revela
tion and Response ' Current events
and Walter Chapman of the Junior the Lions surprised Basil Good Bridges, Priscilla Crawford. Bev
Class, and Russell Kelly, Joseph win at his home, in honor of his erley Grover, Sara Hary, Douglass! Piper. Donald Spaulding, Beverley- were given by Rev. H. F. Leach of
the Federated Church in Thomas
Richards, Payson George, Eleanor birthday.
Libby. Ruth Nickerson, Maynard Upton.
ton.
Nelson and Eugene Jellison, Fresh
Norton,
Isabel
Payson,
Margaret
Mrs. Ann Grinnell is visiting her
Seniors who stand tlie highest,
man Class
The principal speaker was Rev.
Thomas, Nellie Ames, Frances
Word has been received here of sister, Mrs. Herbert S. Gardner in Dailey, Audrey Grassow, Louise have completed three and one-half Frank P. Littoren of Waterville,
years and the names of those who
the death last Sunday night at Rockland, Mass.
Mank, Louis Nuccio, Flora Pearse. received 85% or more are here who used as his subject "Young
At
the
meeting
of
the
Rotary
Club
Casa Grande, Ariz., of Fred K.
People’s Work in the Church.”
Charles Stearns, William True,
Maxey, aged 66, formerly of this Tuesday’ Carl Low of Bangor, a rep Philip Wentworth, Joseph Wilcox. listed: 1-Mona Ingraham. 2, Mary Greetings were sent to members
Thurlow, 3, Pauline True, 4, Jean
town He is survived by his widow, resentative of the New England
Tel.
<fc
Tel
Co.
showed
movies
en

Setter 5, Gladys Berry, 6, Maynard who were unable to be present on
Students
receiving
one
“
C"
and
a daughter, and two sisters. Miss
account of illness. Rev. C. V. Over
ATdelle Maxey of this town and titled “Your Telephone Voice.’’ the rest As and B’s.—Corinne Thurslow. 7, Muriel Young. 8. Doro man of Rockport. Rev John Smith
The members received interesting Clark. Mary Hatch, Patricia Hatch. thy Bryant, 9, Alan Johnson. 10,
Mrs Freeda Baker of Boston.
Lowe cf Rockland and Mrs. W. F.
Mrs. H H Newbert and Mrs. instructions on how to make their Douglass Kelley, Pauline Leo, Frank Robert Merchant, 11, Marjorie Stackhouse of Warren. Mr. and
George Newbert entertained at voices pleasing over the telephone Milliken. Harry Stearns. Frances Herrick. 12. Jenness Eugley, 13, Mrs. Harry Daniels of Port Clyde
bridge Tuesday afternoon with two Visiting Rotarians were C H. Duff Arey, Phyllis Arnold. Phyllis Chap- Gianina Galanti. 14. Ruth Prince, were welcomed into membership.
man, Albert Collemer, Donald 115, Mary Hatch, 16, Douglass Keltables. Prizes went to Mrs. Ralph and T. C. Stone of Rockland
The closing prayer was made by
At
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
di

Crawford,
Kenneth Goodman. Ruth!ley 17 Mildred Coathup.
Crawford for high score, and Mrs
rectors
of
the
Outing
Club
Tuesday
Grey, Sybil Heal, Dorothy IngraThere are two others whose ranks Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of
Clifford Clark for low. Others in
to
discuss
ways
of
raising
money
ham,
Ruth
Nowcod,
Gwendolyn
will
come within the last six places Rockland.
the group were Mrs Clara Payson
Dinner was served under the di
to
pay
off
the
Carnival
indebted

Tedford,
Leslie
Ames,
Polly
Frey,
when
they are completed. Had
of Rockland. Mrs, Winfred Tab- ness, several pregrams were out
rection
of the Womens League of
tag,
Frank
Knight,
Herbert
Mann.
Peter
Sparta
lived
and
continued
butt. Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor and
lined.
First
on
the
list
will
be
a
Christian
Workers. The next meet
Mary
Meservey,
Alma
Sleeper,
the
type
of
work
he
was
doing
his
Mrs Orvel F. Williams
big
supper
at the Grange hall Mon James Ball, Thelma Brownell, Lu- average would have been about ing will be held at the Methodist
Twenty-two members were in at
, Church in Union.
tendance at the meeting of the day by the house committee. A cille Dwinal, Anna Galanti, John , 12th place.
Chinese
Auction
will
also
be
held.
Beta Alpha Monday night at the
vestry. The evening was spent The Outing Club also voted to
working on costumes to be used in sponsor other interesting and edu
the Spring Concert to be presented
in the vestry March 19 at i.30. Rice of Searsport; secretary-trea
After the work, refreshments were surer. Dr. Sherwood Armstrong of
served by Mrs Guy Lermond, Mrs Camden; corresponding secretary,
Aaron Clark and Mrs Harold Rob Dr. James Kent of Rockland; and
Dr. E R. Biggers of this town was
inson.
Mrs. Christina Maxey, who has elected to the board of trustees.
been employed in Rockland, is at The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Earl Gedney, chief of staff of
home.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary meets the Osteopathic Hospital of Ban
March 21, at 2 o'clock at the home gor. These attending were Dr.
cf Mrs. Charles Smith . All mem Fred Larlee, Bangor; Dr. Arm
LEAN. MEATY
bers are urged to attend as there strong; Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece
of
Camden;
Dr.
and
Mrs.
is much business to be transacted,
v
’ V
including the filling out of the Rice; Dr and Mrs. Frank Randolph
questionnaires to be sent in to the of Waldoboio; Dr. Kent of Rock
LEAN, TENDER
National Headquarters in the Na land and Dr. and Mrs. Miss and
Dr.
B
ggers.
tional Defense Program. Mrs. W
lb.
The Star Circle of Grace Chapter
B D. Gray and Mrs. Edwin F
will
meet
Tuesday
night
at
the
Lynch will assist the hostess with
home of Mrs. Faye Stetson.
the serving of refreshments.
TENDER, LEAN
1
The public bear.o party held
Mrs Frank D. Hathorne was
I
hostess Tuesday to the Federated Monday night at the old libraryCircle. A public supper will be rooms in the Vinal block, now oc
held March 25 and the committee cupied by the Williams-Brazier Post
LEAN. TENDER
FRESH GROUND
is Mrs. W. B D Gray, Mrs. Oscar and Auxiliary, was well attended
Crie and Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor and netted the Post a satisfactorylb. 23c
HAMBURG,
lb. 17c STEWING BEEF,
Work on fair articles occupied the amount for the continuance tof
charitable
work
in
the
town.
This
time and refreshments were served.
Election of officers was held at was the first of a series of weekly
SLICED
BONELESS SALT
the meeting of the Tri-County Os parties for the same benefit. The
2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c PIGS LIVER,
FISH BITS,
teopathic Society held Monday second will be held next Monday
night at Webbers Inn preceded by night at the same place, starting at
dinner.
The new officers are: 7.30.
STRICKLY FRESH. LARGE
1 CUBE
Installation of officers of Arcana
President. Dr. E. R Moss of this
Lodge
K
P
will
be
held
Wednes

town; vice president. Dr. Verne
STEAK,
lb. 25c EGGS,
doz. 27c
day night. District Deputy Grand
Chancellor Carleton Simmons of
Does
Friendship will be the installing of
NATIVE
NATIVE
ficer and the ceremony will start at
Clogged
lb. 29c
VEAL STEAK,
lb. 39c VEAL CHOPS,
8 o’clock and be private.

INK
’
S
MKT.
ENNI
6LEND
Tel. 993

Delivery Service

CHUCK ROAST

ROASTING PORK

POT ROAST

SPOIL SLEEP?
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nos
tril ... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3)
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

VICKS va-tro-nol

Cushing Funeral Home announces
that a licensed embalmer and fu
neral director will carry on the
usual work until Mr. Cushing is
entirely recovered and again able
to carry cn his regular work Tel.
85.—adv.
30*32

19c
19c
27c

We Redeem Orange and Blue Food Stamps

Our Grange Corner
Officers-elect of Medomak Val
ley Grange of Burkettville were re
cently installed by this staff from
Seven Tree Grange of Union: Da
vid Carrell, assisted by Norma Fos
sett and Donlad Calderwood as
emblem and regalia bearers, Arnold
Danforth and Austin Lucas as
marshals. Miss Madolyn Hawes as
pianist, and Mrs. Aubyne Hawes,
the soloist.
The officers installed were: Mas
ter. Lorenzo Linscott; overseer. Al
bert Layr; lecturer. Miss Mabel
Robbins; steward, Henry Robbins;
assistant steward, Richard Linscott;
treasurer, Harry Edgecomb; secre
tary, Mrs. Ruby Hannan; chaplain,
Mrs. Lela Turner; gatekeeper. Ed
die Grinnell; Ceres, Mrs. Gladys
Linscott; Pomona. Mrs. Carol Layr;
Flora, Mrs. Nettie Grinnell; lady
assistant steward. Miss Margaret
Linscott; executive committee. Al
bert Layr.
• • • •
A public supper will be served at
Pleasant Valley Grange Tuesday
at 6 o'clock with the worthy master
Raymond Andersen, as general
chairman. At 7.40 the meeting will
be held.
1
The lecturer offers this program

in observance of Saint Patricks . attending may take whatever they
Day: Scio. "Peggy O’Neil." Myron wish in the line of green. They are
Young; roll call on Irish jokes or asked to wear a bit of green cr
stories by the men; Irish solo, Ray suffer the penalty of a forfeit.
Pleasant Valley Juvenile Grange
mond Andersen; origin of Saint
will
meet Saturday at 2 o'clock for
Patrick. F L. S Morse; Irish solo,
Elizabeth Passon; stunt. Etta An degree work.
Myron E. Young
dersen; Irish solo, Vallie MacLaughlin; Irish jigs. Uncle Joe.
Ladies are requested to furnish a
Notable epigrams ... an ob
green treat and every one is to stinate man does not hold opinion
wear something green.
but they held him.—Alexander
The new Grange Club is to meet Pope.
with Elizabeth Passon on Gay
street tonight at 730. All Grang
Not cnly tlie legs, but all other
ers are invited, each to take a
muscular
parts of the frog as well,
nickel for the regalia fund There
are
eaten
in Germany.
will be a variety lunch and those

I

Every-Other-

Mrs Guy Dough,
Tuesday Night Club I
per at the Copper H
lewed by bridge at IJ
winners were Mrs Aj
Clifton Cross and)
Messer of W.irren

The Rubinstein
Friday night in Um|
at 8 o'clock, with tne:
Rubinstein Club as ■
Mrs. Rupert L. £
tained Dessert-Bridt
day at her home on
Honors in contract vl
Mrs. Thomas C. StoiJ
Seymour Cameron

IT IS NEW!!! SAVE THE CAPS!

"CLARKOLA”

Chummy Club
|
Tuesday night at th
Herbert R. Mullen,
late luncheon. Brio |
to Mrs. Frank FielciT
M 11 hall and Mrs (J

12 Caps and 59c for a Glass Buffet Set
28TH37

Mr. and Mrs. Wai
have returned from
in Syracuse, N. Y.
The

In the Face of Rising Prices We Have Some Very Unusual

Thrift Shop Specials
,

They Include Trade-In and 1940 Merchandise

Refrigerators
(1) Westinghouse, 6 cu. ft., 1940, $114.75
(2) Kelvinator, 5.5 cu. ft.,
(1) G. E. Monitor, Cap. 7

....................................................

Trade Ins . ... ...................................................................
cu. ft., trade in.........................................................

$99.50
$19.50
$49.50

(1) G. E. Monitor, Cap. 5 cu. ft., trade in........................................................
$39.50
(1) Kelvinator, 5 cu. ft., porcelain inside and out........................................ .$49.50
(1) Frigidaire, 8 cu. ft., Trade In................................................................................... $24.50

Ranges
(1) Westinghouse (ivory), 4 speed units and oven installed.....................

$39.50

(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 speed units, thrift cooker, installed.................

$59.50

(1) Hotpoint

(white), 3 speed units, thrift cooker, trade in,installed .

$49.50

(1) Hotpoint

(white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed......................

$49.50

(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed.....................

$39.50

(1) Universal (white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed...............

$59.50

(1) General Electric, 1940 cabinet type, installed, $139.50 .....................

$99.50
$89.50

(2) Westinghouse 1940, leg type, $99.50, installed.....................................

Methodist Jil

I will meet March 26
WiLson .Beech street!
The 43d Annual
ence of the Dam
Amen,'.m ReVOiUtlot I
in Bangor Wedia
[
day. March 19 andi
Frances Dighton WI
ter as hostc. s Ci I
at 10 oclock Wedi. I
in the Unitarian Ch;
|service at the close
ing session. An inf
tion and banquet w;
the Bangor House ti
"Werine.-riay.
Cm;> !
quarters will be at
(House where the h<
ire giving an mfoi:|
it 7 o'clock Tucsda;.
(the entertainment i
iving Tuesday. Anj I
ooms outride the h<|
act Mrs. Melvin T I
or. It, ■ : ations h : I
Bu be marie direct wit
SS
- --- - --------Visit Lucien K. Gr|
Second floor, 16 Sciioi
S’cllows Block. Ci:
I
ftioats and Cloth Coat ]
prices.

SEEK BEAi

Ironers
(1) Easy 1940, table top, automatic heat control, $89.99 .......................

$69.95

(2) Easy 1940, knee control, end shelf . $49.95

...............................................

$39.50

(2) Easy 1940, portable, automatic heat control, $39.95 ........................
*

$22.50

Washers
(1) Bendix Deluxe 1940, automatic, $179.95

.................. •.............................

$161.95

(1) G. E. Dishwasher 1940, portable, $199.50

..................................................

599 59

(1) Ward Washer, trade in..............................................................................................
524 50
(1) Easy 1940, all white, spiralator, with pump, $89.95 ................................ $74.95
(1) Easy 1940, all white, spiralator, with damp dryer, $99.95 .................... $94.95
'V

These and Many Others Are On Display in Our

BEAUTY SH
HAIRDRESS
BARBERS A

DRUGGISTS
FIND THEM IN

TELEPHONE DIREC1

CLASSIFIED PAi

New Thrift Shop
AINE

CENTft
POWEI

IMPANY

Masonic Block

BURPEE FURNITURE
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
MARCH 12 to MARCH 22, Inclusive
Store-Wide Selling at Special Reductions of Our Entire Stock
BED ROOM SUITES — LIVING ROOM SUITES
DINING ROOM SUITES - PARLOR SUITES

AT RADICALLY SHARP DISCOUNTS

STOi
315-323 MAh

Every-Other-Oay

Every-Other-Day '
Inn may take whatever they
the line of green. They are
J to wear a bit of green or
I the penalty of a forfeit.
Nktrt Valley Juvenile Grange
eet Saturday at 2 o’clock for
work.
Myron E. Young

|ole epigrams
.an obman does not hold opinions
Iney
hold him.—Alexander

I only the legs, but all other

lar parts of the frog as well,
len in Germany.

THE CAPS!

LA”
Hass Buffet Set
28Th37

use

.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. ..
U.. .. .. .. .. ..
installed .

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..

$99.50
$19.50
$49.50
$39.50
$49.50
$24.50

$39.50
$59.50
$49.50
$49.50
$39.50
$59.50
$99.50
$89.50
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OC I ETY.
Guy Douglas was hostess to
Tik lav Night Club this week, sup
er :,t the Copper Kettle being folw,'d by bridge at her home. Prizewiiiiirr.' were Mrs. Ardrey Orff. Mrs.
C .ton Cross and Mrs. Rcnald
Mr er of Warren.

\l:

l ie Rubinstein Club will meet
Pn. . y night in Universalist vestry.

a- , .dock, with members of Junior
r jinstein Club as guests.

Miss Priscilla Robinson goes to
morrow to West Warwick. R. I., to
be the weekend guest of friends.

$69.95
$39.50
$22.50

KNOX COUNTY CHURCHES

This And That
New England Flower Show
To Have Some Very
Unusual Attractions

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter leave
Saturday night on a three-weeks'
motor trip through Southern States
to Key West, Fla. They will be
Mrs. Colby Post is spending a joined in Boston by Miss Corinne
few days in Lynn, Mass., called by Berry, who will aocempany them on
the death of her uncle, Edward O. the journey.
Andrews, a former resident of
Mrs. Arthur W Doherty enterWarren.
tamed Wednesday Night Club for
Mrs. Franklin H. Wood has re - cards and refreshments Tuesday
turned from Swan’s Island where night, awards going to Mrs. David
she was called by the illness and McCarty and Mrs. John Chisholm
death of her step-father, Andrew Tthe traveling prize also going to
Mrs. Chisholm.
Smith

Mrs Carl Philbrock entertained
Miss Elizabeth Evansky, Old
Tantramar
Club last night, prizes
County road, is spending the week
in
bridge
going
to Mrs. Paul Plourd.
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Mrs. Harry Wilbur and Mrs. Clar
French in Glen Cove.
ence SBorer. A feature of the re
Miss Maude Patt is entertaining freshments was a birthday cake in
Charity Club today, at her home on honor of Mrs. Plourd's birthdayanniversary.
The meeting next
Limerock street.
week
will
be
at
Mrs. Plourd's home
Chummy Club was entertained
Tu< day night at the home of Mrs.
The card party scheduled to be
Hilbert R. Mullen, for cards and held last night at the home of Mrs. GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist Church, Rev. Charles A. Marstaller
.ate luncheon. Bridge honors went Helen Pala'dino, was postponed until
Uno Nelson has completed a pastor. The picture unfortunately does not show that new coat of white
to Mis Frank Fields. Mrs. Herbert Friday night at 8 o’clock.
course of instruction in electric paint.
Ma. hall and Mrs. Pearl Look.
welding in Bath and Is now em
ployed
at the Bath Iron Works.
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, A L A.
with Curtis Lindsey in charge, pro
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Spaulding met Monday night, Mrs. Adah Rob
Tlie business meeting of the Was Parents’ Night
duced a camping scene.
e returned from a week’s visit erts hostess. It was voted to pre Finnish Congregational Church was
in Syracuse, N. Y.
Other Sccuts present were Dale
sent an American Flag to the held at the church recently, and
Boy
Scout
Troop
202
Lindsey,
Stanley Murray, Gordon
plans
were
made
for
a
hot
dog
sup

The Methodist Junior Auxiliary School at Ingraham Hill. Tuesday per March 20 by these men of the
Anderson, Walter McAuliffe, Da
the
Unit
entertained
the
Third
Dis

Plays
Host
with
110
wi.i meet March 26 with Mrs. Guy
trict Council. About 35 were pres church. Matt Elglund of Long
vid Farrand, William Brackett,
Persons Present
Wiion .Beech street.
ent. Reports were given by the Cove, Austin Vuori of Friendship,
Vance Norton, Robert Witham,
Rev. Samuel Nevala, Anselm Alio
different
activities
chairmen.
A
Boy
Scout
Troop
202,
Scoutmas

Richard Whitmore, Richard Spear,
Flic 43d Anr.ual State Ccnferand John Anderson
quiz
arranged
by
Mrs.
Mary
’
Dins

Milton
Robarts, Sanfcrd Knight,
ter
Harold
Whitehill.
held
its
an

ci. of the Daughters of the
There was a large attendance at
more
and
Mrs.
Adah
Roberts
was
Oscar
Flint,
Hazen Sawyer, Rob
A.i.ei v an Revolution will be held
parents' night Monday night,
Refreshments were the recent penny carnival by the nual
ert MacWilliams. Leslie Nelson,
Bangor Wednesday and Thurs- presented.
with
supper
and
entertainment
at
Jolly Toilers' 4-H girls and boys at
|
March 19 and 20 with the served by Mrs. Mildred Wallace and the schoolhouse. This program was the Methodist Church nearly 110 Earle Smith, Dennis Trask. Ken
Mrs. Delia Day.
Mrs. Bernice
t u. es Dighton Williams Chap- i Jackson department vice president presented in charge cf Mrs. Mil Scouts and guests attending. Leroy neth Hartzell, Raymond Bowden,
Chatto of the troop committee ex Kenneth Chatto, John Brann,
I
as hostess. Conference opens
of the Third District, presided at dred Harjula, club leader: Song, tended welcome, and Willis Furt- Charles Phiibrcok. William Gibbs.
at 10 oclock Wednesday morning the meeting.
by the club; two first aid demon
Carl Hurd, Eilond Beal, and Cliftcn
:. the Unitarian Church. Memorial
strations by “Buddy” Fales, Joseph wengler, scout field executive,
showed colored movies of the last, M-icbe.l.
: vice at the close of the mornThe Knox County Hospital Aux Richards and Arthur Anderson;
I In char®e ol the kitchen were
.ng session. An informal recep- iliary thanks the following, who song Dagmar Peterson; “Buying a Camporee
Eagle
Patrol,
under
the
direction
^rs; RalPh u- Clark- Mrs- Harold
tion and banquet will be held at contributed so generously toward Hat," Elaine Risteen, Eleanor Nel
of Leader William Folland, dem- j 'Y11116??11' ,‘Yr5L
A Stevc"s and
t .e Bangor House at 6.30 p. tn., making the benefit card party at son, Arthur Anderson; sandwich
onstrated knot tying; (Pine Tree i
Harold Philbrook, and Mrs.
Wednesday.
Conference
head the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Frank making demonstration, Lily and Patrol, Leader Clifton Hunt, gave Robe:t c Gregory and Miss Virquarters will be at the Bangor A. Tirrell such a success: Mrs. Louis Dagmar Peterson.
Refreshments signalling; first aid was done by «ma Rackl ff had charge cf the
Hi usn where the hostess Chapter Wardwell of Camden, Mrs. Charles were sold Misses Elaine Risteen and Beaver Patrol. Horatio Knight. dinin& roomWaitresses were
are giving an informal reception Berry, Clifford Smith, and Mrs. Eleanor Nelson told fortunes. The
Misses
June
Chatto,
Dorothy Trask,
7 o'clock Tuesday evening for William Talbot, for checks; Har- club meets tcn.ght at the home of leader; and Rattlesnake Patrol, Norma Havener, Harriet Clark.
•he entertainment of those ar jula’s. for cream: Perry's Markets, Miss Dorothy Johnson. Miss Anna
Beverly Havener. Margaret Hav
ising Tuesday. Any one wishing flour: John Bird Co., corn; Fied C. Simpson, county club agent will and Mrs. Edwin Harjula andMr. ener, Leona Wellman and Edith
ms outside the hotel will cou Black, pop corn; Henry B. Bird, as conduct a judging contest on but and Mrs. Eilno Partinen and Clark and Mrs. Kenneth Orcutt.
nephew William Duley, Kenneth Tlie table decorations were tasteful
nt Mrs. Melvin T. Leighton, Ban- sorted canned goods; Roseway ton holes.
Colby,
Albert Harjula and Mr. and color scheme of maroon and gray.
Mrs. Matilda Pikkarainen and
nr Reservations for banquet arc Beauty salon, toilet water; Corner
Mrs.
Harold
Pease of Brunswick and
be made direct with the hotel. Drug, Inc., soap; Central Maine srn Austin of Friendship were call
Bath.
ers
at
Mrs.
Fied
Anderson's
recent

Power Co, electric toaster; Mrs.
Miss Edna Ranta of Rockland MONHEGAN
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son's Clyde Vining, towels; Mrs. William ly. They were accompanied by spent Sunday with Miss Dorothy
yernon Burton returned to the
Mrs. Mary Sutinen who will be guest
second floor, 16 School street, Odd Ellingwood, bath salts; Mrs. Nancy
Island Saturday. He will be at
Johnson.
cf
Mrs.
Anderson
for
a
few
weeks.
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur Brcwn, candy; Samoset Hotel, six
Raymond Stein and Harold Pease home all Summer unless called to
Sewing Club met Wednesday with
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate pounds LaTouraine Coffee; Bur Mrs. Ellen Nelson .
returned
Sunday from Bath where eamp.
pee Furniture Co., chairs; The Cou
prices.
9-tf
they
visited
their parents Mr. and
Visiting friends and relatives
Mr. and1 Mrs. Starr Pierce re
rier-Gazette, publicity and all oth
here
during
the
weekend
were
Mr.
'
MrsHarold
Pease.
turned last week. Mr. Pierce has
ers who in any way helped. The
been a patient in the Knox Hos
next Auxiliary benefit party will
pital for some time. Mrs. Pierce
SEEK BEAUTY? be held March 17, by Mrs. Roy E.
has been guest cf Mr. and Mrs.
Estes and Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule,
i Alfred Fuller, of Port Clyde.
at Mrs. Estes home on Talbot ave
I
' ■*
nue
Betsy Pierce has returned to her
, studies at Lee Academy.
NEED
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis refreshest
^BEAUTY SHOPS
i turned last week. Capt. Davis is
sto
hs
! recovering from an eye operation
0
.and Host
| satisfactorily He is able to be out,
i and although still wearing dark
beautiful
Do you suffer from GAS. ACID
If your Centerpiece is a
HAIRDRESSERS
INDIGESTION. SOUR STOMACH.
problem
—
bring
in
your
dish
colored glasses, he can see quite
ACID PAINS and DISCOMFORT?
and flower holder and let
Does a hyperacid stomach
well.
Rowers
us make your floral arrange
lit BARBERS AND
,rom enjoying reat/
ful deep and eating good, nu
ment for you.
GCady’s Hutchins, daughter of
tritious food ?
Our staff is skilled and ex
Theo try Pfunder's Tablets, used and
Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Hutchins
perienced
in
this
work
and
DRUGGISTS...
praised by thousands of men and women
will be able to save you time
’
of
Kennebunkport
and Monhegan,
everywhere. Plunder's are made to the
and money in addition to
formula and original process of Frederick
!
has
entered
Dr.
Leightons
Hospital
giving you an artistic deco
a Pfunder. Ph. G.
ration.
i
in
Portland
fcr
a
two-year
course
FIND THEM IN
M DAY
CCONOMY CIZC
in nursing.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
An ammonia water solution is
371
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 318-W
CLASSIFIED PAGES
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
the best bath for cleaning corro
For Quality Flowers At Reasonable Prices
Main St.,
Rockland
28-Th-37
sion frem storage battery termi
nals.

M: Rupert L. Stratton entert, : d Des.',ert-Bridge Club yesterit her home on Brewster street.
II : rs in contract were awarded to
M: Thomas C. Stone and Mrs. W.
Sv. niour Cameron.

.. .. .. .. .. .. $161.95
.. .. .. .. .. ..
$99.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $24.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $74.95
19 5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $94.95
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are often a
Problem

L

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

30-31

FLOOR SAMPLE
CLOSE-OUT SALE
We have renovated our store for Spring. We need room for
our Spring and Summer Furniture. To accomplish this ail items
in our complete stock have been reduced for quick selling.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
They’re in the Army Now
Positively the Funniest Picture
You'll See for Some Time
bud

COSUUO

BUCK
RIVAIE

SAVINGS UP TO 1 -2 PRICE
Look For The Red Tags For These Special Reductions

°"d "

aGn9

,n

nuTond gob

Maple, Mahogany
and Walnut

1-3 te 1*2 off

$3.95

j
Plus

China Cabinets and Buffets remaining pieces from fine sets

25 to 50% OFF

INFORMATION PLEASE
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON

Starts Sunday
Zane Grey’s

“WESTERN UNION”

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
HOME OF ATLANTIC RANGES

315-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 980

Strand

Week Days,
Sundays,

By K. 8. P.

Scientists have come around to
the mosquito in their course of ad
ventures into the know, and have
found that these pests have 22
teeth with never a need for dental
help.
* * * *
Tire North Pole lies in a depres
sion while it is found that the
South >Pole has an altitude of 10,000
feet.
• • • •
Birds are slnginf in the mornings
now. Get out early and listen.
• • • •
Watches of pink gold (!) and
made square and fastened with a
wrist cord of some warm shade of
pink or maroon is quite the thing
for Spring, with all its display of
color that has been predicted as
mode for the coming season.
• • • •
Some time ago this department
made the suggestion that the
State of Maine had much known
wealth underneath the goed earth
and in the mcur.tain fastnesses and
that these were times to pay more
attention to these poss.bilities.
New comes State geologist Freeman
F. Burr to Augusta and is opening
the eyes of those who have not
had all lines of State competence
in their vision. The late V. Vey
Hclman was the first geologist in
Maine and did much vital work in
research. Mr. Burr was appointed
UNION
after Mr. Holmans resignation be
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn T. Cleghorn
(Miss Betty Bradley) of Arlington. cause of illness.
• • » •
Vt.. and Mount Verncn. N. Y., were
I note w th deep interest the an
recent guests at the heme of F. M.
nouncement
of an ergan recital in
Lucas while cn a wedding trip
through Maine ar.d New Hamp Bangor by the Bangor Branch of
the American Guild of Organists
shire.
Tlie Grange Circle meets Friday and it gives me a longing for a
with Mrs. Ida Gcss to werk on a concert in this great art in Rcck
land. There are seme fine organs
quilt.
A birthday party was given in local churches and the city
Monday fcr Chester Butler at the needs the inspiring uplift that can
be had from this source. There
home of Everett Storer.
F. X. Rcy who was in Berl.n. are also several excellent erganN. H., cn recent business has re sts in Rockland and Thomaston
and Camden. And why net have
turned heme.
sort?
Perley Hatch and family have a concert of •this
• • •
moved to the William Ccllins
Brazil is really the most popu
property.
lous
country in Scuth America
Mrs. W C. Perry cf this place
and
they
are building excellent
and Mrs. Gwendolyn .Sukeforth cf
roads,
miles
at a time. Argentina
Burkettville were visitors Wed
comes
next
and
thej' too are get
nesday at the heme cf Mrs. Arlene
ting
ready
fcr
any eventuality.
Esancy.
Mrs Hazel Sukeforth and daugh She has 233 miles of canals in re
ter Ann spent last Thursday at the claiming.
♦ » * *
Charles Esancy residence.
Every little while there comes
Mrs. Lawrence Ilanncn visited
to
Bowdoin College a fine bequest
Monday in Liberty.
through
some kindly friend, and
Mrs. Georgia M.lls who has been
it
is
wished
that the General Kncx
employed in Togus. is home on a
Memorial might have friends who
visit.
Louis Arseneault of Waterville feel they cculd have some benefit
was in town cn business Saturday in monies in this association eo
worthy of this patriotic friend!ar.d Sunday.
ness
and bounty.
The new smeke stack fcr Thurs
• * * *
ton’s factory at South Union ar
Among the lovely islands of the
rived and was put in place Satur
day. In taking the cld one down, West Indies. Barbados is the most
it crumpled up and smashed sev densely populated. If cne is lock
ing fcr instructive and delightful
eral windows of the factory
The Woman's Division of Chris reading about this part of the
tian Service will meet at the home world, “Many a Green Isle" by
of Mrs. Laura Daniels today at 2.30 Glanvllle Smith is a revelation and
Mrs. Wallace Griffin suffered a a jcy all the way through.
« • « *
broken ankle Saturday in a fall.
Leon Esancy who recently went
Dd ycu realize that the color
to Springfield. Mass., has employ of honey depends on the Hewers
ment in a filling station.
tlx? bees feed on? It may be very
dark, almost black. If the bees fred
mostly on sun Hewers. Sometimes
one finds even a red cast in the
delicious food of high value.
• • • •
How cr.e meurns the saying
LAST TIMES TODAY
“Good bye ’ to the gentle little
GFORGE
ANN
IDA
H'JMPHRH
steamers that have so faithfully
PAFT - SHf Rin.AN - L'JPINP - BOGART
pliedi the waters of the coast. Many
Rockland persons were familiar
with the steamer Virginia that
journeyed between Bath and Squir
rel Island and lovely Bcothbay
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Harbor for ever a score of years.
Gone from these waters forever.
• • • •
4 THEIII-A-MINUTE...
There is go.r.g on a survey of
L
LOADED WITH SPIIT-SECOND
available nurses for National Dej fense should the need come It is
designed to put authoritative
knowledge cf what there is to de
pend on should this expert help be
demanded.
• • • •
Who said. “The best permanent
wave is when Old Glory Is doing
duty in any American town.”
• • • •
' Blessed' is the man who. having
nothing to say. abstains from giv
JOHNNY ing wordy evidence cf the fact."
said George Eliot. And if seme of
MACK
those wordy ones in Washington
could
only digest this truth, less
BROWN
time might be lost in Congress.
• * • •
In Nantucket where sand is
about all there is. they save the
sand that is used Winters on the
sidewalks and use it the follow
ing Winter. Men are kept busy
this way when there is little to
wfth FUZZY KNIGHT
NELL O’DAY do. and thus the sidewalks are
kept clean and the place looks like
also
good,' and thoughtful city. Work
COMEDY CARTOON
SERIAL and NEWS
and happiness come from this
commendable work and some
money saved.
Goming Sunday-Monday
• • • •
thealdrichfamiiy
The greatest study in ones life
should be self. He is really pretty
well acquainted with himself who
needs to keep a close guiding hand
on his tendencies. They get him
in trouble otherwise,

1

BOOK CASES

Made By Congoleum
While They Last

Hundreds of workmen and gar
deners are laboring to have the
New England Spring Flower Show
completed in time to open Mon
day for its six days of beauty.
From all parts of the United
States, even by plane from Cali
fornia. and by truck Hom Florida,
myriads of the world’s choicest
flowers will begin to arrive tomor
row. These will range in size from
giant eucalyptus trees and palms
so huge that a special crane is re
quired to unload them, down to
rose bushes so tiny that a comp’.ete plant with a score of perfect
blossoms qan he put in a vest
pocket.
The waterfall and brook in the
Austialian mountain glen, a fea
ture brightened with more than
102 of the famous Galen Stone
acacia trees, is proving a particu
lar headache for the task of build
ing the mountain glen and of con
trolling the thousands of gallons
of water that come roaring down
the cliffside is a difli?ult one.
The mammoth rose garden, the
largest ever built indoors, is ready
for the placing of hundreds of
rose bushes and climbers, with all
their thorns. The Wishing Well
in this garden is completed down
to the vines that ramble over its
side. Edwin S. Webster, president
of the society, announces that
coins dropped into the well byvisitors to the show who may care
to make wishes according to the
tradition will be given to war re
lief organizations cf Finland,
Greece. F.ance, Norway, Britain
and China, each day in the order
named.

Supt. George J. Cumming who
will complete his duties in the
Rockland-Rockport
district
this
month, having accepted a similar
positicn in his home town of Houl
ton. He was selected from among
16 applicants. Supt. Cumming came
here in 1936.

Social progress makes the well
being of all more and more the
business of each, and at the bottom
of every social problem wc find a
social wrong.

The Brazilian Government has
requested the states of Brazil not
to impose new taxes or increase
existing ones without its cement.

Girl students in Germany have
been ordered to stop smoking.

f Help to Relieve Distress of

FEMALE
PERIODIC

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain, headaches, backache and
ALSO calm upset nerves — due to
monthly functional disturbances.
Pinkham’s Compound ls marvelous
to help build up resistance against
distress of “difficult days." Try It!

UNDIES

of

^jiun Co Hatton

39c
/ J!

'■I
11 \\

•AND PANTY

FLARE PANTY

ACTION!

■sswa

9x12 RUGS

Leaving Rockland

Opens Next Monday

CENTERPIECES

.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. ..
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A whole wardrobe of
undies . . • styled to
please you. priced to fit
your budget. Long-wearing, easy-to-wash . . •
and they need no iron
ing! Your favorites and
ours too, because they
always bring customers
back for more.
VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
366 MAIN ST.. ItO< ELAND. MF.

Evcrv-Other-(bv
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

—

Here’s The Mt. Battie Band of Camden

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

At Castine Normal
(by Grace 9. Bowden)
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Rhodes,
Mrs. Addie R. Rogers, Miss Anna
' Webster, Malcolm Blodgett and
' Beatrice Turner attended the an
nual mid-Winter alumni home| coming program at ESNS. Mr.
Blodgett and Miss Turner are mem
bers of the Senior class who are
doing cadet teaching work in Rock
land.
Rev. Herbert Hitchen. who is
making a speaking tour as a representative of the Unitarian College
Center Committee, is to address the
Christian Association Tuesday aft
ernoon.
A play, “Thirty Minutes with
Lincoln,” is to be presented by the
children in Grades seven and eight
of the Laboratory School Wednes
day evening.
1 Teaching assignments for this
period in the Laboratory school are
Sub-primary and Grade one, Marie
Bioby; Grades two, three and four,
Maxine Kent; Grades five and six,
John Seekins; Grades seven and
eight, Robert Perkins; Rural school.
Charles Parker.
Assistant editors for the staff of
the Filot, school annual which Ls
, edited by the junior class with
freshman assistants, have been an
nounced this week. They are: Dor
othea Randall, Dixmont, Helen
Primrose, Cape Rosier, Marjorie
Leach, Castine, Claude Perkins
Searsport, Virginia Clement, Penob1 scot, Margaret Kent. Swan's Island,
I Leadh Graham, Brooklin .Miriam
Bisbee, Gray, Polly Pendleton Islesboro.
The annual reunion of the Waldo
County ESNS Alumni Asscc ation is
to be held in Belfast at the Windsor
Hotel tonight at 6.33. Mrs. Evelyn
Fenlason Robertson and Miss Edna
Drinkwater are in charge of this
meeting. A chicken pie supper is
to be served and a program pre
sented.

A LENTEN RETREAT

Methodists of Augusta and Port,
land Districts to Co-operaie

Chestnut Street Church. Port,
Established January,
land, Rev. Fred Knickrehm. minis,
ter, will be host to a Lenten re. I
treat for Methodist laymen ant
’he Rotary Club
ministers of the Augusta and Port- I
land Districts Thursday. March 20 j
This is one of 12 meetings for'
Carl Sonntaq Tells o
“spiritual enlightenment and d- dj.;
Venezuela Visit and K
cation” to be held throughout his
nedy Crane of a Turtl
area. Bishop G. Bromley Ox:iam
announces.
Steak
j Dr. George L. Morelock of Chi. '
cago, who directs the progra; of
Venezuela has six Rotary
lay activities of Methodism, will
ind Carl H. Sonntag had the
meet pastors and charge lay-lead
Ibiire of visiting two of then
ers at 4 p. m„ for a, conferen e in
racas and Maracaibo dur
which the work of a church offl.
stay in that country last ye.i
cial, the lay-leader,—new to Methotold
at yesterday’s meeting
dist local church organization,Lockland club how royallv
will be outlined. In the evening
welcomed in both cities, not
Dr. Morelock will address a mass
meeting for the purpose of rekind •an Incidental point of lnteie
there was only one grayling evangelistic fervor.
inan in attendance, and t
District lav-leaders for the cooperating districts are—Lowell e Rwlth what is disrespectful)
Bailey. North Anson, and Miss Mar- ' lerred to as a bald head.
Mr. Sonntag had a mem
garet Currie, Saco. Mr, Bailey s i
associate lay-leaders are Mrs. Edith I .fotrip to the South America
fjublic for the reason that h
Tweedie, Rockland, and Jeff c
Smith, Winthrop. The Portland ^from New York to Miami to C.
District associate lay-leaders are j In a hydroplane In an addrr
W. P. Stansfleld of Sanford and j gore the Rockland club a yen
lie gave a most interesting dr
H. P. Lawrence of Lewiston
jiion of Venezuela, and this v.
ported
at some length in The
Ghent, in the 13th and 14Qi
rier-Gazette.
centuries was the wealthles citv
Kennedy Crane was welt
t>ack from Florida, where li
in Europe.
tended a Rotary meeting at
Meyers in company with Geoi
Wood. A.s he was getting
bis car another rolled in
tide and he turned to greet I
W Foss Hardly had they si
Lands when there came a
tar and greetings were exch.
Kvith A C. McLoon. Four
land men at the same Rotary
(ng in Florida was "going son
' Mr Crane told of his expei
CLEANERS & DYERS
In trying to masticate a
steak, and gained a look of
LAUNDRIES • TAILORS
sympathy from Willis Ayer
SEWING MACHINES
(lad been defeated ln a si
• ttempt.
SHOE REPAIRING
I Visiting Rotarians yesterdat
•Yank E Morrow and A. V El
FIND THEM IN
Of Camden and Harold Boan
Of Bangor. The guests were H
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Karl of Rockland and H K I!
Ing of Boston.

Farm and Home Week at Orono,
Ag.ieultuie
For the first time this year a March 24-27
■
Scuth Bristol, which recently or
Knox-Lincoln county pen of birds
led all ethers at the Maine egg ganized, held its second meeting,
’ :ne contest at High moor Farm. March 4. on "Meat Specialties” at
The pen is owned by Faster Jame Mrs Jennie Gamage's home. Mrs.
son cf Waldcboro and for the week Gamage and Mrs. Ethel Frey were
ending March 6, it scored 83 points. in charge of the dinner Mrs. GerSecond pen went to E. B Parmen- . aldine Kelsey and Mrs. Esther
ter of Franklin, Mass., with 82 Thompson made liver patties and
■ 5/
Mrs Hazel Farrin and Mrs. Helen
points.
[Kelsey made kidney creole. Their
Hope orchardists are making 1 next meeting will be March 26 on
plan'. under the direction of Ralph I Potatoes Many Ways ”
Brcwn. to entertain county crMrs. Mary Huewel, assisted by
chardists at the county meeting Mrs. Louise Jewett were in charge
which will be held at Hope Corner I of the Sewing Secrets meeting of
Grange hall. Tuesday. March 18 at the farm bureau held, March 5.
10 30 a. m. This will be an all-day j Sixteen adults and six children at
meeting. The speaker will be A tended. Tlie clothing leader began
K. Gardner, crops specialist of the i the meeting with a "Laugh and
Extension Service. Spraying and I Learn” questionnaire on sewing
other management practices will be • terms. In the afternoon, Mrs.
discussed.
Jewett was in charge of all sewing
The fir.st meeting on “Low Cost samples made. She demonstrated:
Home Improvement" will be held at using the machine binder attach- j
Wh tefield Grange hall Friday, ment on an inside curve and an [
March 21. M G. Huber, agricul outside curve, how to bind a square
tural engineer und Mies Edna Cobb, corner, how to attach rickrack with
heme management specialist of the the binder, and how to do machine
Extension Service, Orono, will be gathering- and stitching without
present.
basting. Mrs. Helen Erskine and
Charles Tibbetts of Whitefield, Mrs Amy Jewett were in charge of
installed a special water system last the dinner.
fall and has found it works very
“Better Living from the Farm"
This Band was organized In Camden, Me., in 1899 and adopted the name of Mt. Battie Band. A11 of the members of this organization were at
well. Tlie pump is directly over the was the subject of a meeting held this time residents of Camden. Harry Perkins was the leader during the organizing year and continued for a number of years. Mark ( roekett
spring which Is several hundred at Union. March 5, at Mrs. Marion followed Harry Periling in leadership, and it is believed—as far as the wr Iter can remember, that “Ross" Ingraham succeeded Mark t roekett in
leet from his building and has a Calderwood's heme. Nine were the leadership. Clarence Fish being the last leader before It disbanded. The first paying job the Band had was the Centennial Anniversary.
very steep pitch to the house He present. R C. Wentworth, county Amity Lodge No. 6, June 24, 1901 at Camden.
.. . ,
.
woukl be very glad to show the agent, was in charge of the inornNames of the men and instruments played in picture. Front row, seated, left to right—Louis Ogier, bass drum; Herbert Richards, solo cornel.
purnp to anyone who has a slm Jar ing session speaking on home cold Willie Cooper, first cornet; William Elms, second cornet; Alley Eldridge, cymbols; Charlie Thorndike, snare drum. Second row seated Mr.
piobinn
! storage boxes, garden seed pools, Tuttle, piccolo; George Manning, solo cornet; Steve Thomas, first cornet; Harry Perkins, baritone (leader); Milton Hoffseses, second tlarinet;
At tlie meeting on "Better Liv- treatment for garden insects, fer- Frank Alexander, first clarinet; Alley Dunton, solo clarinet; Dr. Hooper, flute. Standing—Clarance Fish, first cornet; Charlie Thorndike, Jr.,
ing from the Farm” held in Ncble- tilizers. and home-grown beef. Mrs. alto; Ernest Herrick, first cornet; Prince Apparto, solo alto; Harry Wilson, alto; Thue Bickford, alto; Bill Murphy, bass; George tonart, E flat
boro this week, County Agent Maud Calderwood and Mrs. Marion bass; U. G. Blackington, double B bass; Gale Pollard, second trombone; Edison Young, first trombone.
For the loan of the above picture, and the information accompanying it The Courier-Gazette Ls indebted to E. M. Young, 7 Meguntieook
Wentworth discussed pasture work Calderwcod served the square meal
street,
Camden. Saturday’s issue will tell of Veazie’s Band, Rockport.
with the men. The'e are several consisting of vegetable-beef soup,
WEST ROCKPORT
dairymen in the community whb'frult gelatin salad, dark bread, and
bership of the Department 10flr!,
J. J. Dunbar announces I hat he
a e carrying out pasture practices. *ce cream with chocolate sauce. In tions were underway and pruned j Mrs. Watt’s Prize
V. F. W. Notes
in the past year and i.s an out will be a candidate lor re-election
1 lie men report good results andi ^ie afternoon, the home demon- spruce and estimated Umber and ;
Next meeting ol Huntley-Hill standing speaker on veterans’ leg- j as second selectman at the town
several are considering ladino clover stration agent, Lucinda Rich, spoke trees. Forrest Wall is tlie leader
on
a
moderate
cost
goed
diet,
on
of
this
club.
Pest
will be Friday March 21. This Lslation. He served in the Navy, meeting Monday in Rockport.
next. year.
Tenants Harbor Woman
canning meats, and assisted each
will be a joint meeting of the mem overseas in the World War, and will
The Tuesday Club met this week
At a recent meeting of the
Gets $25 U. S. Savings
With the Humes
person in making out a moderate Happy-Oo-Luckies Club of Warren.
bers of the Post and Auxiliary be a candidate for State Command with Mrs. Henry Kontio. The next
Mrs Mellie Gocdale, assisted by ' cost food budget.
Bond In Suds Contest
Lunch will be served.
Miss Anna Simpson, 4-H Club
er at the encampment here in session will be with Mrs. Harvey
Mrs Walter Butler, both of Booth- j ether "Better Living Frem the agent, demonstrated how to darn
Lunden.
Commander Brickley, Comrades I June
CLASSIFIED PAGES
Mrs. Marion Watts of Tenants George Leonard, Andrew Boynton,
bay, was in charge of a meeting of Farm” meetings scheduled for next stockings correctly. The girls then
Mrs. Annie Clark will be hestess
Elizabeth
Passon,
of
the
Auxiliary
r.ie.r farm bureau, March 6, on ’ week ,yith the women serving on judged darns. Lois Norwood was Harbor is the winner of a $25 dol Hans Johnson, Charlie Hill, and
this afternoon to the Mission Circle.
“Meat Spec alties." These special- ' the dinner committee are as fol- the winner of the contest. Mrs. lar United . States J Government Oliver Hamlin, Sisters Gladys Ham- who is selling the encampment proi gratn for the coming encampment
ties are prepared from the muscu-[ lows: Ncbleboro, March 13. Mrs. Ad- Beulah Lord, leader, and Mrs. Edna Savings Bond awarded, in the senEthel Leonard, Lora Boynton
lar organs of the animal which are j ney Feck and Mrs. John Feyler; Jones, assistant leader, were both Clonal $100,000 Super Suds Slogan tu?nded the meeting of the ..Coot- will in the next few weeks call on
the business houses in Rockland,
SUCCESSFULLY USED^
<
very rich in minerals and vitamins Montsweag. March 18, Mrs. Gladys present.
Competition
: iei>" at Bangor last Sunday. Tlie for an ad in the book. Sister Pas
and some cf which are very in Sherman and Mrs. Gladys Light;
Over
500
other
winners
from
all
second degree was worked on Hans
Norman Bragg was the winner of
i
OVER 90 YEARS-expensive.
Sheepscot, March 19, Mrs. Joyce a judging contest on dried beans over the United States also are Johns-on, and the first degree on son is authorized to sell and collect
ti
j
all
moneys.
“Design in Handwork” was tlie Krah, Mrs. Geraldine Ross, and conducted by the club agent at a being announced today, with Gladys Hamlin. A supper was
subject cf a meeting which Mrs. Mrs. Lucy Baker; Edgecomb, March meeting cf the Orff's Corner Bean weekly prizes of $L6jOOO (maturity served.
A <
I e.en Glass of Montsweag conduct- '-*0. Mrs. Bessie Emerson, Mrs. Beu- Club at the Community hall value; savings bonds prizes for the i Commander Brickley has an- SWANS ISLAND
Mrs. Ella Kast. one of this com
i d for her larin bureau group. lah Reed, and Miss Annie Colby.
Thursday evening, March 6. The winning 25-word statements in ! nounced that Department MemItalian hemstitching and Swedish 4-H Club Notes
munity's
oldest and most respected
girls discussed project work for eluding a $1300 Savings Bond; 25 j bership Chairman John J. Jameson
Use as directed on label.
Regardless of projects in which the comingyear andmade
weaving weie the two stitches
plans ■ °f the $109 denomination and 500 of Bangor will be the installing of- Summer residents, died recently at
worked. Mrs. Laura Evans, Mrs. they are enrolled, all 4-H boys and for obtainingmaterial
fortheir; third1 prizes of $25 each.
fleer of Huntley-Hill post, at the her home in Harrisburg, Pa. At
Gtrt.ude Munsey and Mrs. Rose girls are invited to exhibit eggs at club uniforms. Mrs. Will Jackson, j A similar group of prizes will be Joint installation to be held April her request her body was brought
E ;tton were in charge of the din- J Farm and iHcme Week, March 24-27, new assistant leader of the club, awarded each week for the next 13 at the V.FW, hall. Water street. here for burial and a brief service
i er. The group voted to send their , in ccmpetition for cash prizes and was present.
four weeks until a total of 3157 This installation will be public. ! was held Saturday conducted by
chairwoman, Mrs. Edith Rice, to awards of accredited chicks. There
individual
divings bonds have Jameson of Bangor, is cne of the ‘ Deacon Merrill Sadler. Interment
Mrs. Kenneth Cook, leader pf the
will also be a prize for Che club ex
been
given
away.
Contestants may outstanding workers of the Depsit- was in Grindlc Hill Cemetery. Sur
hibiting the highest scoring five- Vinalhaven Winners, conducted a submit their simple 25-word slogans ment. He served as commander of vivors are two daughters, Bessie
dozen eggs. Club members inter judging contest on dish towel hems as to why they prefer Super Suds the Norman Daw Post of Bangor, and Virginia Kast. both of whom
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
ested are asked to get in touch with at the meeting Monday evening, at any time during the next three for three terms; raised the mem- own attractive hemes here.
March
£
Jane
Libby
was
the
win

their club agent not later than
weeks, although entries must not
March 18 so that she may make ar ner and will be presented with a be postmarked later than Saturday
ribbon.
Plans
were
made
to
repair
rangements for having eggs col
March 29.
,
' '
lected and sent to Orono. Details hymn books at the church for a
Easy details for entering the
community
project.
>
of tlie contest can be found on page
The Trevett Whirlwinds, a new Super Suds Contest axe announced
16 of the March issue of “Club
Many of those enawlnf, nagging, painful Echoes.”
club
with 18 members, met at the daily on the “Ellen Randolph”
bai Uaclies people blame oil colds or etraina are
community
building, Wednesday radio program over the NBC Red
, (ten caused by tired kidneys—und may b«
The cocking and housekeeping
relieved alien treated in the right way.
evening,
March
3. Members report network - and on the “Myrt and
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak girls of the Sheepsccot 4-H Club
ing evens acid* and poisonous waste out of learned how to make tomato soup, ed progress in project work and Marge” show- heard on CBS sta
tlie blood. They help most people pass about
March 1, at the home of their local took part in a judging contest on tions. ' Entry’ blanks may be se
3 pints a day.
if the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters leader, Mrs. Ruth Leighton. MUr- table setting conducted by Lucinda cured from any local grocer and
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays
contestants may enter as often as
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging tha Humason and Lillian Latne Rich, heme demonstration agent.
backaches, rheumatio pains, loss of pep and conducted games after the meeting. After the meeting. Miss Anna they desire.
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
The Mountain Top Maids of Ra- Simpson, club agent, took charge of
tinder tlie e> es, headaches and dizsincss. Fre
quent or scunty pawages with smarting and zorville planned another of a series games and recreation. Mrs. Susie
EAGLE ,
burning sometimes shows there is something
of Bingo parties to earn money for Lewis and Mrs. Nellie Qoodale are
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
A Lions' and Lambs’ Gambol will
Don't wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan's their club at a meeting at the club leaders of the club.
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 40
be held Monday at the schoolhouse.
J
MR In 1941—as for years past—Plymouth is the
Lewis Gray and Calvin Cheney,
years. They gi\e happy relief and will help house, March 1. Plans were also
Alvin Pern- and Tillie White of
the 15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out poison
members
of
the
Happy
Homemak

^TREATER SAFETY is just one
made
to
make
a
birthday
cake
for
ous waste from your blood. Oet Doan * Pills.
Owls Head are visiting Mrs. Earl
safest car in the low-price field!
George Turner, club member. After ers of Aina, presented a public S. Brown.
of many reasons why thou
the meeting, Mrs. Lila Crummett, demonstration March 7, at the home
sands every week are switching
The Sewing Club meets this
MTNewSafetyRimWheels-Safety-SteelBod| club leader, helped the members of their leader, Bernal Jewett.
week
with
Mrs.
Winlired
Quinn.
to the beautiful new Plymouth!
fill out their record sheets to date. "Common Etiquette and Courtesies”
ies-Hydraulic Brakes-Safety Interiors-new
Clarence
Howard
of
Frenchboro
Plymouth’s 117" wheelbase is
Mrs. Earle Moore, local leader. was the subject demonstrated
Plymouth give* you new !
I and Vaughan Fallbrook, club mem Twenty-three Club members, par visited relatives here recently.
responsiveness
and
handling
ease...you
get
the
longest of “All 3’’ low-priced
ty Rim Wheels—designed to
Earl Brcwn Is confined to the
ber, discussed some of the interest ents and guests were present. Dur
keep a flat tire from rolling off
cars... gives you greater roomi
the wheel in case of a sudden
•very important safety feature at its best!
ing features of the program at ing the -meeting. Miss Simpson, club house with a cold.
Capt.
Erlan
Quinn
and
Richard
blowout
or
puncture.
ness
and riding smoothness. And
Leaders' Conference for the other agent, presented Lewis Gray with
new High-Torque Performance
club members at a meeting of the a Thomas E. Wilson key won for Lankton have returned to Camden
Georges Valley 4-H, March 4, at outstanding work in meat animal after passing a few’ days at home.
with new power-gearing makes
their new club rooms. TYie boys production in 1940.
this Plymouth a “powerhouse”
Movies on making pens and other UNION
have fixed up the club room in a
to drive. You shift gears less.
t ■
small room of the Odd Fellows’ Hall poultry equipment were shown by
S xteen members of the senior
Get the facts at your Plym
in Warren. They have set up the Ralph Wentworth, county agent, at class, and their chaperones. Prin
stove and had lights installed to the fourteenth meeting of the Sam- cipal William P. Thomas, and first
outh dealer’s...see how much
make it usable for Winter meetings. 'oset 4-H of Bristol March 4.
assistant. Miss Mildred Merrifield,
more low price buys in the new
The Jolly Hustlers of Burkettville '
---- left by bus Monday night on the
Plymouth! Plymouth Division
scored their food and health habits ; NORTH WARREN
class trip of five days, three days to
of Chrysler Corporation.
yK 1
j
*°bbb« >» employment be spent in New York city.
meeting, March 1. at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Helen Prior. Sev2^ it,^letCQ'
Mrs Charles Erickson and son
New Under-arm
eral boys of the club learned how
BIG. NEW 1941
to tie four knots after the meeting. Carl are visiting the former’s
Cream
Deodorant
daughter,
Mrs.
Donald
Kenniston
PLYMOUTH-ONLY
Edwina Collins, Blythe Cullinan,
in
and Lloyd Leigher were chosen to in Massachusetts during the school
safely
prepare and serve refreshments at1 vacation.
Dcnald Mank and Woodbury Stops Perspiration
the next meeting. March 13.
Robinson
are starting oak logs for
Ralph C. Wentworth, county
agent, conducted a field trip on Mr. Little in Bremen.
Mr. and Mrs. Waters who have
"Wcodlot Improvement" March 7,
El Corr.odoro Hotel is conveniently
—Delivered st Detroit.
been
occupying the Gracie house,
for the Pioneer 4-H Club of Ten
Michigan...including
federal taxes. Trans
ants Harbor. The boys visited a have moved to the Fred Kenniston
located in the center ol all activity
portation, state and
local woodlot where logging opera- property which they have bought.
local taxes. If any, n<>'

T
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HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE
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Tuesday
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FOR TOUR PROTECTION

First in Safety!

For Union Voters
Town Meeting Next
day Will Have at Leas
Three Important
Articles
Matters of unusual imporl
will confront the voters of
when they go to the polls
Monday, one of them being till
ceptance of a $60,000 bequest, u
cheated in Article 23. which r«
“To see if the town 'will vo
accept a bequest under the wi
the late Francis E. Thompsoi
Arlington, Mass., the bequest
10 percent of 70 percent of the
residue and remainder of his ci
held by the trustees of the will,
payable to Union, one year
death of his widow, the beque,
In the will, “Ten percent to
town of Union, to be used to
a Town Hall and community
tor as a memorial to my par
Augustine and Sarah 8. TIk
•on,” article 24, similar in con
but the 10 percent to be held
separate fund, the income onl
be used ln maintenance of
building
Article 26 is to see if the
Will vote to erect a memorm

Dry Wood
and Kindling
Cord Smallest Ord'

HAROLD N.PROCTOI
TEL. 846-W,

LAKE

SAVE F
I’m Gro
like a

Miami

Included. Plymouth
pricet art subject to
change without notice.

250 rooms with tub and shower

bath

Rates from $2 50 single $4 00

double

1.

Modem air-cooled coliee

shop oilers th- finest food at moder

ate prices Popular cocktail lounge

Under the Personal Direction
loeeph H. Adam*. Manager

HAEMORE

IB

Quirt Ghmfart in BOSTON
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at
special low rates.
Ko liquor told.
Our own yaragsz
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $4

aw. i

not irritate skin.
2. Nowiitingrodry.Canbeused
■ right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
♦. A pure, white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.

5.

Hoary A. Burnham, Mgr*

Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

28 MILLION jars of Arrid
have boas sold. Try a jar today !

ARRID

. *66 Commonwealth Avenue, ot Charlesgate West

Kenmore Square.
O P I. ii . ii L f i. /\ i\ h G ’J N 1 -

Does not rot dresses,'does

j 39*

AibUm

Mills* toilet MOi

MAJOR BOWES. C B S..
THIRS..9IO 10P.M.F..S.T.

Lowest-Priced of "All Three"on Many Models W

You can have
child's college du

monthly , , . whe
savings invested h

dollars in earning
sure way of seem
in life you’d like
match the growth
open your regul.
the thrill of aeeinj
vide greater thir

Rockland L
18 SCHOOL ST.,

